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TO; Toin Glover, ASWSU President
Jim Comp, ASWSU Vleo President
patty Clark, Evororoon Editor
Donald Wrllht, Everonsen EcNtor

To the mighty hurnlliators of nearly no one:
What's new, pussycat'f you csn reassemble your

mangy menagerie aft r your remnt debacles, we, the
Almighty Vandals, will tolerate your attempt to play
football. (However, we play tackle). Reports from Mos-
cow's suburb, Pullman,'ell us that Coach Clark has
declared every spot on your team p) open. We agree;
the Vandals will ramble through those openings sll day.
Realizing that the members of the current Cougar var-
sity have never subdued the awesome Vandals, we can
coinprehend your trepidation in the face .of impending

1 disaster.
Even the Evergreen staff indicates that WSU is suffer-

irig from a massive defeatist attitude, Student apathy
sti'ikes again. Your beloved Evergreen backed down in
fear from the Argonaut's challenge to run under the
iisrne of the Idaho Argonaut following your defeat.

So the trend is established. If you persist in punishing
lj yourselves, the Idaho AII1Americans will give the Cubs

s clubbing that will resound forever in the multi-storied
ayesores of WSU.

If You do dare to rashly venture into Vandal

~
~

try SaturdaY. bring your walking shoes for this Send „
march. You should walk it in record time; after all you'e
had lots of practice during the past couple of years.
Would you believe 27 rniles7 (3 x 9).

Dick Rush, ASUI President
Art Crane, ASUI Vice President
Fllen Ostheller, Argonaut Editor

! Dick Sherman, Argonaut Sports Editor

Ii5$ ~(

TO: Dldc Rush, ASUI President
Art Crane, ASUI Vice Prosldint
alon Ostholler, Arlonsut Editor
DIck Sherman, Argonaut Sports Editor

As the season'al wind shifts, and Butch's delicate sens-
es perceive the dark, rank odor of decay and moral
ineptitude emenating from the U of I, that academic
armpit of American universities, we once again issue
a challenge to'a battle. Truth, beauty, bravery, and
virtue will stand against ignorance, bestiality, and
chaos. The masses meet and a new era is born.

Foremost in the Cougars'ind is the desire to see
the villainous Vandals slither along the oft-traveled
trail of suds and spus to the illustrious country of golden
grain and grsndoise Cougars. You who blaspheme the

I 'ame of the Palouse and 'violate its sanctity, prepare
for October 22 is the dsy of doom that awaits 'the dere-
lict Vandal team, if such a term can be meaningfully
applied to that motley crew of meloderous, metsmor-
phiied megalomsniscs.

VANDALS;

Accept this challenge. Venture forth and be prepared..
we will show NO mercy.

Looklrig forward to the Exodus from Idaho,
Tom Glover, ASWSU President
Jim Camp, ASWSU Vice President
Patty Clark, Eve'rgreen Editor
Don Wright, Sports Editor
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"A Man For All Seasons" an
historical drama by Robert Bolt
was presented last night for the
first time on the Idaho Campus

'. by the University Drama Depart-
Ij 'ment.

"Performances are scheduled
I,", for 'tonight and tomorrow night" at 8 p.m. at the University
I" Auditorium," according to play
Il director Edmund Chavez of the
(j Drama Department."

"Tickets for the production can
':. be obtained at the ASUI office in

; 'he Student Union Building and at
Carters Drug Store in downtown
hfoscczjv " Chavez said. Studentsa

,j must present their activity ticic-.'ts while public tickets cost $1.
The play is set in 16th cen-

'tnry England, and centers around
the issue of King Henry the
8th's proposed divorce from his
C)noon. The childless king desired
the divorce so ho could remarry,
and produce a direct heir to the

j.'hrone. Intertwined in ihe story
, '.is Catholic, doctrine. Henry, a

Catholic is prohibited from ob-
taining a divorce without a papal
dispensation, because the church
considered his marriage as a

!

sacrament that cannot be void-
ed.

Sir Thomas More, Chancellor
or England and a friend and con-

I ndant of the king's is diaboli-
:I,cally opposed to the divorce.

He stands by the church doctrine
nnd refuses to aid Henry in at
tempting to get a papal dispensa-

tion. While not a,cburctt official,
as a high governmerit head
More was respected by those in
the Catholic hierarchy. His in-
fluence in favor of the divorce
would have made it easier for
Henry to remarry with church
sanction.

In an opening statement
More leaves no doubt as to his

Sophomore
Chollejnge

The sophosticsted men
snd women of the class of
'69 challenge the boys and
girls of the class of VO to a
duel, matching the dynamic
lung power of the Sopho-
more Class with the weaker
counterpart of the imma-
ture freshmanl

This challenge wsa
deemed necessary by the
upper echelon of the
Sophomore Class. Due to
the fact that a freshman
ticks out like s sore thumb,
we farci it would be good if
he got into the awing of
things and particlpsteda

And in closing, we would
like to emphasize that you
rooks had bettor be ready
to yell Friday night —be-
cause you can bet we'l be
there. Class of '69

opposition to the king. He re-
alizesa however, that to raise
the King's anger is to invite
death on the chopping block.
He goes ahead, and states his
opposition though, believing his
skill with the English Iaw will
bo sufficient to get him an ac-
quittal.

He is indicted for bis state-

ments and futds himself in a
legal battle for his life. On tri-
al, he has to fight not only

against those who believe he is
guilty of treason, but against
those who for personal reasons
want him eliminated.

Richard Rich, a young msn
More bas aided, and Thomas
Cromwell, the king's prosecu-
tor, are most interested in see-
ing More convicted. Cromwell
is using Moreas trial as a step-
ping stone to becoming Henry'
Secretary. of State.

As the play progresses, the
pattern of the tragic hero who

loses aH for his conscience,
comes-to light. More leaves his
public office, is imprcrverished, 8 Dick Sh
and imprisoned. By c hherman

Argonaut Sports Editor
Thomas More Ellen Kelly bis Once again the 78-year-old rivalry between the
wife, Alice and Leslie Leek his W'ashingtozz State Cougars and the Idaho Vazzdals will

daughter, Lady Margaret. -Dcm be renewed when an expected crowd of 18,000 jams Neale

Voik plays aaCpmmpit ivhnaa wbo Stadium tomorrow for the annual Battle of the Palouse.

carries tho comedy of the play. The Cougars lead the Vandals
Steve Scott plays the Duke of in tbe win column having won faction, 17-13 at Rogers Field.

Norfolk, and Gerald Henry por- 49 times to Maboas 14 with the
trays Thomas Cromwell. clubs having tied on three occas- n State bas bad trouble

winning since dropping four out of

Rich, and John Breden is Tbe fierce intorstztte z.ivsiry five of their encotmters tNsyear.

William Roper, More's son-in- started in 1893 when Idaho beat Their lone win came at thebands
law. James Hutcherson is Car- Washirigton Stateinarugbygamea bf Arizona State, but few POOPlce
dinal Wolsey, and Dale Baclman 144. The Cougars came back realize that the Cougars have
plays Henry VIII. John Naples the following year and won the played such powers as Houston
is the Spanish Ambassador, and first actual football game, 10@a and Baylor which have made it
Stan Zuckerman is the Archbisb- Tbe Vanchls have won in the extremely uncomfortable for
op of Canterbury. Vicki Hatgbt last two meetings of these teams head mentor, Bert Clark.
and Philip Schmidt round out the and wIII seek to tie their longest I had an opportunity to go with
cast. consecutive win streak against Bob Maker, Idaho'a athletic news

the Cougars from 192345. Last director, to Pullman to watch
year Idaho edged tho Pullman Bert Clark's weekly TVprogram

-- srstC 4hee4helitNa 3he4 K
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A itro Once Agnin Tomorrow
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IFrenhjjtnert,
Cj,hollertcle

To the Class of '691

We, the enthusiastic
class of 1910 do heartily
accept your challenge. Be-
ing humane, we take pity
upon your condition snd
hope Itou will turn out in

large numbers to avoid
thorough humiliation.

The ivord "Snthusiasmaa iiss
been kicked around lately on cam-

pus but when the Vandals clash
with Washington State, this sup-

posedly disappearing phenom-
enon on the Idaho campus comes
strongly into focus.

There is one instance where I
fool that Idaho fans are con-
fUsed and that is the function of
tho Pom Pon girls. Lot nobody
kid you, they are strictly for en-
tortainmont —the Vandal rally
men are the one solely respon-
sible for leading the cheers.

This will be the last game for

Friday, after the rally, at
8.30, there will be a dance
in the Dipper. There will be
live music. It is sponsored
by the Thank God It's Fri-
day committee. There will
be no admission charge.

New T.G.I.F. members
are: Karen Kally, D.G.; Di-
ana Douglas, Kappa; Lindy
Norzlby, A Phl; Judy Corn-
wall, Theta; Bill Flsndho,
Fili; and Tim Lspe, Delta
Sig.

tho Cougars and Vamhls .in
Neale Stadium as because of
ilnhncisl reasons

WSU Athletic Director, Stan
Bates explained, "The larger
size of the WSU stadium makes
it more profitable to play at
WSU rather than at Idaho.
There's gold in them thar'ills
and Washington State is out to
got it.

Another change in the normal
procedure bebv eon the twre

schools is m the schedubng ror
the upcoming years. The two
teams are not scheduled to dash
in 1969 or 1971.

Stan Hates, WSU athletic di-
rector, and Paul Ostyn, Idaho's
athletic director, both sny that it
is an inability to get together
on a scheduling date that has
caused the gap in rivalry and
insist it is not a move to break
the 73-year-old foothill tradition.

The conflicts resulted when
both schools were play~ inde-
pendent, ncm-conference sched-
ules and both were having trouble
filling out their football slates.

Bates pointed out that football
games were scheduled between
the two from 1972 through 1976.

"If we were considering drop-
ping Idaho from our schedule,
we certainly wouldn't have made
dates for those years," he said.

The final change made in the
Idaho-WSU festivities is the data
the traditional walk is schodaaiod

for.

and he sounded quito dejected and

pessimistic.
In commenting about tbe Van-

dals, Clark had praise for
Ray McDonald and his running

zzlatos.
"In my mind McDonald is the

strongest running back in the
nation. I figure wo can stop
Izim a dozen times for no gpln
but he is pure trouble if allowed
to roam through our secondary."

He further commented,
"Foruria is an excellent Passer'e
uses good judgement, and

runs'he

option well;youteamhimwittt
JOOI McCollum who is s real
speed merchant and Butch Shuglb-
ter who is always a real tough
competitor and you have
problems."

The Cougars have bad many
problems this season and nobody
is more aware of them than
Clark, Ho feels that mental at-
titudo is 99 per cent of the
game and with good reason.

He is outmanned in size but
the cougars always come tip with

a good gizmo against the Vsn-
dals. This Saturday will be no
exception.

Then of course there is al-
ways the p~mo stunts like
the recent painting of Butch,
Washington State's Ccmgar .mas-
cot. Butch is a brilliant pink
and Cougar rooters are puzzled
as to what they are going to do
about it. Word has it, they might
try to paint him brown to dis-
tinguish him from the "pink pan-
ther."

Even coach Clark had a com-
ment: "I am qizito sure that
Butch is quite embazrs,ssed."

Bed of the Peur"
Contest Schedyled
Dad's Dsy will be on the, ~

weekend of November 12,
said Susie Daniels, Alpha
Phi, secretary of the Dad's
Day Committee.

This year the committee
is organizing s Dad's dub
ancl s "Dad of the Year"
will be chosen. Nomination
blanks must be in the ASUI
office by October 25.

The committee hss also
started a "make s sign"

'ontest concer ning Dsd's
day events. These must also
be turned in by October 25.
Applicsticrns for bcath vrili
be in the ASUI office. Any
questions concerning the
weekend can bs answered
by Steve Oliver, Fiji, chair-
man or Susie Daniels.

Despite your advancing
years, we hope you can
stand the strain well
enough to hop in your
wheel chairs, climb on

your crutches snd hobble to
McLeen field Friday night
where certain dofest will

await you.

The class of arO.

Representing the University of tviH Its« to tnko Pince to shin.
Idaho ASUI President Dick Rush sto aII tbo InoqusHtios.

and Vice President Art Crane Yet the sales tnx is raising

returned izom Boise Wochoschy the revenue we have to havoa

night follomng an oxecubvo corn- and the Committee-czf 1,000 can

mittee mooting or ~e Commit Play a large part in maldng sure

tee ofl,ppp,mudontsforaBrlght„ this source of revenue wiH be

or Mabo Future through support ~
of the sales tax. The executive committee was

addressed by Idaho's Governor
Rush and Crane joined student Robert E Smyiio, and ropre-

leaders tbrongbottt tbo stat + setztntives from the Idaho Eclu-
the oneida@ conference in tll cators Association, all of whom
capital city. Rush represented dodazod fzrtorost in tbo corn
North Idaho as the director of mittee, be said.
the committee activities in A Rush told the Argonaut the
area, and Crane attended as tb Committee will begin a mem-
director of the University of Ich- bersblp drive for students on
bo organization. the Idaho campus this week. The

The state organization is poli- University of Idaho hm s quota

tically no~artisan, Rush said. of almost 300 members, he said.

Its staff consists of one part Committee chairman are Bob

time typist. Avery Potersona head Wiser SAE; Jim Tegana Phi Dolt;

of the Political Science Depart- Mike Wetberell, czrr campus;

meat at Boise Coalege is finan- Rush, and Crane.

cial chairznan. Bottt bo and Crane used mom

se el the a ~ttee bo biP in the committee "For

state wo Ilopo you participate "the. sales tax Rush

said. Rush said.
"It is the first attemPt for The committee is ctu e~

thecollegepopulationofthestate gntbering a list of v~
to take a st n deci~ om studerits wbo would be eligible
owzt future. We need money to for membership. Letters wHI~ ~ ~ ~ ~i < y<~ be sent to cadi of these ~
and at present we have a tnx dents z.oq„o~
system that is beginnin„" to raise Rush said the group ivHI sppn
that revenue," be snicL sor speakers to inform the ~

He added tltnt the tax is not dents on the sales tax issue

tIKanght to be a perfect taxa and and will organize voter regis-
several years af trial and error trntion on the campus.

TRIBE, BRAVE AND BOLD—The Idaho Pom Pen girls are Gamma Phi; Candy Barnet,
sean, from the left, with Vandal gridders, Tim Lavens snd Gamma Phi. The Porn Ponsr
ilay Miller. They sre: Yell Queen, Margie Brunn, Pi Phi; ment during band numbers
Linda Lee, Alphai Chi; Mary Sales, Kappa; Marcia Clifford,

Theta; and Dawn Shepher,
s provide color snd entertain-
and cheers.

Photo by Frank AAcCrcary
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ments xufiucf no particular IAylonaut policy).

Big Don was in town the other day, Big Don Sa
elson that is. He's the Republican candidate for gov

'r—at least that's who the 15 persons (give or ts
ive) who listened to his speech said he was.

Don was the one who fell into the gubernatorial,,
nomination when everyone .voted against Smylie,,
At that time he was one of less-articulate state.
legislators known as pipe puffers, s well-choseni
name for their major contribution to the state legis. j
Isture. Then a few Republican voters and other as. ~

gcyfcd iwdivldwgig fell guilty gwd hcf'fgw lwvccll.
gating to see who this political neophite was.

41'nd

behold, it was an ultra-conservative who was,
mostly "anti," anti-this and anti-that.
But this would never do, said Republican party l

rc. Big Dcw must become "progressive, moderate, c
'ervative, Goldwaterish, even." And so, through the
f some Elizabeth Arden public relations, he became t

new Big Don. l

The campaign tempo changed. Don was now g
maintaining education expenditures at their pres
level. He no longer would vote against controls for

wh'iseases.He will run government on a business-like
'is:However, he doesn't explain whether this rneah

making a profit or measuring success in problem sot
ing. Don probably even wants to keep water in Idaho,',:.

Big Don is now a Goldwater conservative. He',-

announced that earlier this week. One of his more -;
successful campaign slogans in southern

(that+-'eans

Boise) Idaho was "Big Don, Sane, Sober, Sin- Pd!
cere." Hopefully voters will recognize that

Swisher.'nd

Andrus are also sane. They are all ~~bur
at least most of the time. But that last word is one'.-:.='=-'I

of those connotations which means all things to all@i.,
people. Sincerity in an individual who is opposing'-,'.:,;j

progressive realistic policies is more of a vice than'-, ':.']

a virtue. In this case it would be much more
favor-''-.=.'ble

if he weren't sincere in his efforts.
One of the unfortunate aspects of this campaign':hajj.;

that the man called Big Don is a well-respected, corn~'-,".iII
tent businessman who is being forced to change his vier'rs'; 3 f,
in order to have a chance of becoming governor. Irhj':,>'

other words, his sincerity is being tested. An article h'I
the "Idaho Observer" quoted a farmer as saying its',",

would vote for Samuelson because, "Everybody knowii-",",-I'im

and we like him. He's big and honest... I haven':.t':I
heard anything against him and that generally mearhrr-,

'e'sokay. If a guy's honest nobody says much abor'jt.",:
'im.If he's a shyster, they say so quickly enough."::-';:.

Perhaps this sums up most opinions about Big;,: '

Don. He's big and honest and all American, like apple':—
pie and motherhood. But does that make him a can-::,"
didate for governor of the state, a states small but':""
complex to run. Putting Samuelson in the gover..

'arrasent is like running Karen I.ongeteig for pres-'':,-, ~Ii',

'dentof the University. Chances of success would --;ig

be slim for both (odds on Karen).
fk

An Ironic Situation '.III

A funny thing happened on the way to eliminatirrg .'rj

class officers —most students forgot to show up. It'u:)
rather ironic when students are too damn apathetic.to:;::j
vote on something to be eliminated because it was sornec '-'„:

thing students were apathetic about.
There are now 12 students with new titles. The

problem now is to create a job for the titles to do, .::.
It's the typical situation of finding something for
someone to do instead of finding someone for an al-;-Ij
ready existing function.

—,fii,—
The IdahO~A~OiMIui

I igasa

God willing, we shall this drly meei that old enemy
Who hIN given uI so many I good being.
Thank God we have a cause wdlrth fighting for,
And s erase worth losing and s good sorrg to sing.

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR , Ellen Ostheller NEWS EDITORS

Mike Selbert ASSOCIATE EDITOR Julle Anderson
Jean Monroe Roger Anderson

Offidal prlbllcation of the Associated Students ot the Unlversihr of Idaho, Issued every
Tuesdrly arid Frhhly'of the college rear. Entered as second class matter af the past office at
rrS}scdlw, Idaho.

I~ill,i I,'g ',

7 Sy Ellen Ostkullar, Jason yg
conference. So it looks like a close game
tomorrow, with both teams ebouf equally
matched, but perhaps with WSU a little
more tired.

So Jason will leave the rest of the inter-
pretirtiqn up to Dick Sherman with one
closing 'comment. Mistakes and penalties
will be costly In this one, and If may be
the team with the least errors that will win.

We Ackaawjurjga...
The Argonaut would like fo thank one

of the University's alumni, Gib.L. Meyers,
of Grangeville, Idaho„.fpl'he large color
cartoon on the front-.page of today's issue.
This is the second year Meyer jrrls sub-
mitted these ideas for the Argonaut, end
we are very pleased to be able to print
them.

We would also like fo recognize the writ-
ing submitted by two faculty members of
the Idaho staff which is being published
in this issue. Our thanks go to Sid Miller
of the Placement Service, and to Dr. Ber-
nard Borning, heed of the political science
department. MIIIer's article explains the
service and uses of Idaho's Placement Ser-
vice, and the review of Dr. Borning's work
is from his recent publications. The Argo-
naut encourages faculty contributions, and
has expressly asked a number of faculty
members to donate writings in their prrr-
tieular fields. Among them are Professor
H. Sidney Duneombe, Irssoeirlte professor of
political science, Dr. George Bell, dean of
the college of law, and Professor Bert C.
Cross, chairman of journalism.

A jtiasty far Simmons
The Argonaut invites Dr. Charles E. P.

Simmons, professor of history, to write for
it also. Provided, of course he can write
other than "pearly white" material, be suf-
ficiently mean and nasty Irnd can contribute
'stories that can do things other than ter-
rorize freshmen. Is that mean snd nasty
enough for a "Fleece" topic, Professor
SImmons?

Political Scuse
The Argonaut welcomes ail state political

candidates on campus again this weekend.—And this means both Democrats and Re-
publicans. We invite you to leave any in-
formation et the Argonaut office for publi-
cation, or to schedule pictures and inter-
views with the Argonrrut's staff. We try
to give all candidates equal space in our en-
deavor to inform the students on political
issues.

While we have heard recent eomplaInts
that we have shown prirtinlity to the Dem-
oeratie ticket, it is partly because these
candidates have made themselves more
uvtrIlsbie to the Argonaut for pictures and
coverage. We must compliment the Young
Democrats on their enthusiasm end organi-
zrrt ion in support of their errndidates this
season, for it is through their mrrnagement
that campus visitors are scheduled for pic-
tures Irnd news eoverege.

The voting record printed in this issue
is biased in favor of the Democrats in that
they only list the bills on which these
Republican candidates voted "Iro." We do
nof have the. time ourselves to research the
voting records of these candidates, and If
any student would like to investigate the
bills on which either of them voted "yes,"
or the record of the Democratic Candiejafes,
we will gladly print them. We thought tfbece
notes would be interesting to the student
and therefore warrant publication.

Paar Pussycat
.What a splendid refallafionl Washington

SIgite students were the victims of the per-
feef squelch following their attempt to steal
Jae Vandal out of the Student Union Build-
IIIg's Vr'Indal Lounge Tuesday night. What
huniilirrfion they must have felt yesterday
morning when they found Idaho studentc
had painted their panther pink. We have
to feel sorry for the eat, being the object
of such notoriety, but we can also only
elrrim a "fit for tat." It is going fo be
funny if old Butch Is still presented at the
game tomorrow.

Paluusu Saftla Ruvisifarj
This is the big football weekend, and

the 74th year of the Idaho-Washington State
football tradition, and the last time the Bat-
tle of the Paiouk will resound from the
Urriversity's Neale Stadium. For the two
teams will never again meet at the Van-
dal's home field. For WSU officials have
st,ated that to continue the rivalry at all,
games would have to be in a larger stadi-
um —at Pullman or, in Spokane, in order to
make the game profitrlble for them.
.'..There is also a lack In scheduling for fu-

ture games, with no meet allowed for in
l968. Cougar authorities say: Is an "inabili-
ty to get together" with the ldrrho team,
since they play in a different league.

, Cougars Leak Raluctuut
, It may appear that phying Idaho doesn'

mean very much to the Cougar club, and
that they are more interested in rivalries
within their league. But the loss of interest
may also be because they have been LOS-
ING to Idaho for the past two years, end
their big COUGAR PRIDE HAS BEEN HURT.

Evurgxuuu Sacks Sown
Not only the team and its management

seem to be reluctant, but the student body
themselves don't seem too jazzed either.
One of the best representatives of the stu-
dent opinion, Miss Patty Clark, editor of the
Washington State Daily Evergreen, gave it
away this week when she refused to aek-
knowledge a dare made by 'Jeson, in pro-
posing 6 change in newspaper fIIrgs, or
identification plates, for use on the losing
team's pubiieat1on. Jason proposed that if
the Vandais lost the game we would run
the Evergreen's flag—rrnd vice versa if the
Cougars lost. Well, she consulted with her
staff for ebout en hour, returned Jason's
long distance call—and declined the propo-
s1tion. "Frankly, we aren't too jacked about
the game —'because we don't feel we ere
going to win," she said. —and she forgot
tp, say this information wrrs "off the ree-
OI'eI."

Haw Racaxrj Staarjs
Frankly, we erin't really'blame hel'or

her opinion, for the Cougar club Iras been
losing the majority of their games this
season. Their beginning game wrrs dropped
to the University of CalIfornin, they were
tromped by the Houston team, end last
weekend took e trouncing from Utah State.
They have lost four and won one.

Idaho began their season egainst the
girrnt weshIngton team, the HuskIes, and
lost, resulting in a loss of morale which
may have meant dropping the next week-
end's game to Montrrnrr State. They have
since come back with fwo wins and a loss
to Oregon Strrte fo score up a three-two rec-
ord. But they still stand anemone in their

Water ia too precious a commodity in
become a political play thing. Truth is ev
cannot afford to have in Washington a
wfth efther water or truth to forward his

Above all else, in Washington we ne
for Idaho with a voice of authority and a

We do not find Ralph Harding to be

Examples of his carelessness with the
before and we are Sure you can recall ma
would like at this point to list but a few
demonsti'ate our position an'd to docume
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as lt applies... In seconds. And stays dfyl Gives
you fast... comfortable... dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men, 1.00 plus tax.

SHULTON ref fffcdf

When you can'
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits

with Moooz
NoDQZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restors
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

First, it must be pointed out truth is a
out part ia to mutilate truth just as mu
direct and fulliomo lie.

Item: one Harding "ciuote" has Sen
ing that Congress and the Federal Water
for bringing water of the Columbia Overt
use in the Colorado Basin. This stateme
speech by Sen. Allott. Mr. Harding leave
quote. It should read: "Water now wastin
mouth of the Columbia River."

He also leaves out one sentence impo
position: "He (Jordan) in his convinctio
water tha't originates in Q state should be
all its needs, present and f

Sen. Gordon Allott say
Jordan is truely a water st

Butch, the WSU cougar, wss had to send someone down, to check an
mysteriously painted pink Wedneu. the pink pussycat. Here is their reply
day night, so we hear tell. Now to the inquiry.
Wszoo hss a pink panther. Tuk, "Some children attempted to
yuk. spray rred paint on the cougar and

As the story goes, a group of enter-
prising students, probably from Idaho conuidersb]y The cou'gar wss not
stole across the border in the dead og affected,»
night and did the dirty work, In fact, We suppose the cougar wasn't sf-
it's not dirty, it's kind of "Purtygg and fected ig you'galled to notice his new
Butch is the most gorgeous shade af shade. Coach Bert Clark noticed it and
pink ever worn by any cougar. Foot said in a pre-game presa congerence
ball would get a real fashion lift if the that Butch wouM be restored to his nor-
WSU uniforms were dyed to match, mal color begore the gage even if they

Morale on the Wmm- ~pus ', had to spray him brown to do if,.
must really be low. In papt years
the students have kept s nightly, Here's hoping the Idaho team's
cougar-watch the week bei'ore the,~ spirit follows that of the students
Idaho-WSU game. Evidently, they

"
who showed enough interest to stir

didn't even bother with that this up the traditional oollege rivalry.
year because raiders made not one, Maybe the spirit will even carry
but two forays to our rival'8 terrl- over to the cheering section, which

tory and not even the campus cops made such a poor showing at the
detected the invasion, we were told. Homecoming game. It's time this
If the job was done by Idaho stu- camPus gat jacked abflut something

dents, campus spirit msy not be dead. t"is year' n e sii e se has fa
Our sources te]t us that it was one of maybe a college Prank will do the
the most throughly planned raids in
Idaho history, complete with color Just remember when you see Butch
keyed maps, scouts, check points snd, at the game Saturday, even if he has
of course, red dye. beeri dyed back to his normal brown,

WSU didn't even notice the sudden that some students had what it took to
change in the cat's color until KRPL do something about school spirit.
sent an inquirv to their publications of- THINK PINK ! ! !
fice Thursday morning. Wazoo actually J.M.

BIISF gSSOII
'his without the ilrtervention af will be attained slowly and notfulfaafxllrcagfau c hwgc gcwcc, fbg. the Uclicd always ccccclly. Ncc should

States, it be expected that all South

rfJr Sf Iitiarfra Three cf cc have c combined American cccclclcc fcilf cgccc
Dear Jason: total of six years Peace Corps with the United States in all

x egards to Dr Boyd Mmg experience in various areas of aspects. This is a healthy situ-
tin's trip fhrolrgh Soufh. Amorr- ~brr Amerrca which does riot afron, but many times the coun-

ca and Iris commerrts thereon, ~hfy us as experts on this tries are pressured into agreo-
there are certain commelrts he subject. We have cojIaborated meat for the sake of ddgood ro
made which we feel are very wifh a native of Colombia who lations."
generalized and do riot reflect <» refrains from being called Larry Peterson, TKE
the true nature of the si~giori. an experf. We do believe fhat Todd Nelson off emrrpirs

The first sentence ~tes "If '" woridng and living with the Bill Gotsch, off campus
American assistance in SoUfh people one gets a different point Albext E..Krdrrmrskig off
American economic and social «view fhan that which is re- cBlrlprrs

development is unsuccessfulg I~s« through the official news

then ihccc >vill bc violent fcc ccccccc cf ihc United ghdcc gcc-
Sf

The implication is that, revo Pie do reseat the pressures of al 4
Iutions arenecessarirydeirimerr- fh Urn<ed States on their coun- ggp'p f yoggp
tal to the interests of the United tries which sometimes leads to

rr s who are labeled "Com- em asom

f d Many of us at the Iaw school

try involved, such as the roeerrt «sorrtfrd of fho U.S. pressures,
one in Brazil, and have been These students are reformmilrd-
borrf-'fieial to the relations be- ed rmd walrt Progress but are
t mn the M~ md the Um- ~~rat~ by fhe I"~~acies 'f fh' ~ T

srrpporfod by th Umtod ~s students livmg wifhm
Since 1948, there has been s"Ppo y

civil war in Colombia with lmy- Saa! arrd oeorromic Progress (Continued on Page 6, Col. 0)
be 370,000 people lulled. In 1957,
the two polfflcal parties reached
an accord and since then con-
certed action by the government
has brought peace and stability
to nearly all parts of the coun-
try. The Communists are now
trying to influence the remairrirrg

effect.
It is impossible to speak of

all South Amorican countries as
a single orrtity. Each is a sep-
arate country with its own uniqrre
traditions. Each theoretically is
a sovereign state which is en-
titled to complete self determhr-
ation. We do not feel, howoverd
that fhoy are free to praclico
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received $100 aijd $75 from the
Blackfoot Soroptimist Club
and the Blackfoot P,T.S.A,

The Boise Panhellenic Assoc.
made a $250 award to Barbara
Hardy, DG. Mr, and Mrs. John
H. Bridwell, Cambridge made
a $100 scholarship award to Ju-
lia Powell, Campbell, The Kjm-
ber jy-Hansen-Murtaugh Educa-
tional Trust, Kimberly, granted
$500 in scholarships to Steven
Graff, Chrisman and Caro-
lyn Ivie, Houston.

Ken Malstrom made a $50
scholarship award to Maureen
Griffin, Hays.

Marshing Scholarship Commit-
tee, MarsMng, granted $300 to
Nancy Haney, Forney, and Sara-
lynne.Case, Pine. Bonnie Rae
McIntosh, Alpha Gam, was a-
warded a $400 scholarship from
Osborne-McCann, Tacoma, Wash

Kirsten Borg, Pine, received
a $400 award from the Portland
Council of PTA, Portland. The
Potlatch PTA made a $100award
to Ron Nowack, off campus,
Cheryle,White, Forney, was given
a $200 a'ward from the Sandpoint
High School Educational Scholar;
ship FUnd. A $350 award was
made to Sharon Tacconga, Hous-
ton by the Sandpoint Senior High
school.

Marilyn Moyle, Theta, re-
ceived a $100 scholarship from
the Ada County School District
2 Council of PTA. A $1,000
grant from Baseball, New York,
N.Y., was accepted for Gary
Peters, Willis Sweet. Polly Am-
brose, jjappa, was awarded a
$50 scholarship by the Meridian

More than $50,000wjn the form
of 60 scholarships and awards
was aeccepted by the Board of
Regfsfits'f the University at a
weekend meeting at Pocatejjo,
announced President Ernest Har
tung.

James Joyner, Graham, was
'given a $50 scholarship award

by the Riggins Alumni Club. A

$225 award was made to James
Mottern, SAE, by the.Steven Coi-
ner Demolay Memorial Trust,

i Twin Falls and the Twin Falls
i

Ir Bank and Trust Company. An
il award of $450 was made by the
'j same trust to David Poe, off

campus and jVajter Hedrick, Mc-
Connell. The Twin Falls Bank
and Trust company made a $250
scholarship award to Ronald
Wayne King, off campus.

!
The Dean C, Stoll Educational

Fund and Mr. and Mrs. H,E,
Stolj of Bonners Ferry made

i a $300 award to David Walter,
Lindjey. Lydia Myles, Hays, was

. the recipient ofa $250 award from
the Urban League of jVestches-
ter, Inc., of jVhite Plains, N.Y,

il, and a $250 scholarship from the
jVhite Plains Student AidSocicty,
Inc.

!!

The jVajjace Branch oftheAm-
erican Association of University
Women made a $100 grant to
Rosemary Tafojla, Pine, and

, Vicki Marconi, Campbell.
Scholarship awards totaling $2,-
250 from the Air Force Aid So-
ciety, Washington, D.C., were
made to Dana Samuel B1rton,
Chrisman, Timptjiy Jame. Cur-
rie, Borah, and Diane G, Bar-
bi, Houston. Alice Bcwley, Pine,

College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the
National Teacher Examinations
on any of the four different test
dates announced by Educational
Testing Service, a nonprofit, ed-
ucational organization whichpre-
pares and administers this
testing program.'ew dates for the testing of
prospective( teachers are: Jan.
7, March'( 18, July 1, and
Oct. 7, 1967. The tests will be
given at nearly 500 locations
throughout the United States, Ets
said.

Results of the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection
of new teachers and by several
states for certification or li-
censing of teachers, Some col-
leges also require all seniors
preparing tp teach to take the
examinations.

Leaflets indicating school sys-
tems and state departments of
education which use the examina-
tion results are distributed to
colleges by ETS, v

On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
the Common Examinations, which
measure the professional
preparation and general
cultural background of teachers,
and one of 13 Teaching Area
Examinations which measure
mastery of the subject they ex-
pect to teach.

Assochted Student Body. The
Sagle PTA made a $50 scholar«
ship'ward to Diana Bistline,
Theta. The Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, Coulee Dam, Wash., award-
ed a $400 schohrship to Anne
Sutton, Carter,,

Mr. and Mrs. C,I . Copenhafer
St, Maries, made a $250 schol-
arship award to Georgette E.
Ella, off campus. WilHam Hunt
Parr, off campus, was awarded
.a $400 scholarsMp by the Crown
Zejjerbach Foundation, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. An award of $300
from Dojhrs for Nampa Scho-
lars was accepted for Gary Il-
ier, Willis Sweet. Scholarship
awards of $1,000 were 'given
by the Evergreen Forest Prod-
ucts Company, Tamarack, and
Meadows Valley School to
Maureen Griffin, Hays, and Char-
les Givens, Borah.

A $50 scholarship'for Sharon
Bean, Carter, was given by the
Gooding PTA. Donnie Robertson,
Chrisman, received a$500award
from the Gooding Rotary Club.
A $300 award from the Green
Giant Foundation, LeSueur, Inn.
was accepted for a scholarship
for Randolph Mieffenegger.

A $250 award from the Burley
Rotary Club was accepted for
a scholarship for Clayton Egan,
Graham. Dean Wilfred Huber, off
campus, was awarded a $200
scholarship from the Forest Cli-
nic Foundation, Spokane, Wash,

Other scholarship funds ac-
cepted'ncluded $15,575from Pot-
latch Forests Foundation, Inc.,
Lewiston; $3,300 from Sears,
Roebuck and Co.; $2,000 from
the Laura Moore Cunningham
Foundation, Inc., Boise; $50 from
E.D. Rettig, Lewiston, to be added
to the Esther Pearson Rettig
Forestry scholarship; $750 from
Standard Oil Co., of California
for an undergraduate scholarship
in chemical engineering; and
$1,500 from Boeing Company,
Seattle.

Gifts totaling more than $6,-
800 also included 30 volumes
from Prof. Floyd C. Tolleson
of the unjversjiy for the Li-
brary. The Regents accepted$ 3,-
000 from the Idaho Ad Club,
Moscow for a scholarship in ag-
ricultural engineering. Other
gifts included the following:

A scholarship from the Bureau
of Indian Affair's for $523 was
accepted for Jacquejyn Black-
hawk, Pine. Another Bureau of
Indian Affairs award for $465
was accepted for Gerald T. Hen-
ry, off campus,

The Cambridge PTA, Cam-
bridge, made a $50 award to
Julia Powell, Campbell.

Chapter AL, PEO, Mullan,
made a $100 scholarship award
to Rosemary Tafolla, Pine.

A $400 award from the Crown
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Idaho Bureau of Mines and
Geology, University of Idah, has
announced the release of a map
of the Reconnaissance Geology
of the Rcd Ranger District, east
of Grangeville.

According to Dr. Rolland R.
Roid, bureau director, the area
was studied by bureau personnel
this past summer as part of
a total survey of the Sejway-
Bitterroot wilderness area, He
said, because sometraces of min-
eralization were observed, the
map may be of economic signi-
ficance.

Preliminary chemical analysis
on selected samples indicates
trace amounts of copper and
silver. Dr. Reid said a number
of old prospect pits exist in
the area, but no major deposits
have been found, on surface ex-
amination. It is likely that any
important deposits will jie at
some depth,

Dr. Reid said the survey map
has been placed on open file
at the office of the Bureau of
Nines and Geology at Moscow,
and may be examined by all
interested persons.

TjfjfO OP THE DOXEM—Mrs. Steve Musseau js the mother of twelve children end wife 4
the Idaho Vandal football coach. She is seen here with her Son Kermit watcbjng jeer son.".
Eddy jump on the trampoline. (photo by Berfiochoa)

* * *
Test Application

Dates Announced

""-"""-"':-'"-''"".„":;:,':,":;-;Famiiy Mare e 's CQncern
Idaho pageant fBojse Lions Club examinations. 1 0
and pepsi-Cola Bpttjers) was ac- Applications and information Qclf I S I 8cepted for Pameja Elizabeth bulletins cpncernhg the test are

now at the nearest draft board.

A 100 award for Danny 01- Eligible students who hitend to By ELLEN OSI'HELLER mother of a football family. Hcr "He hasn't shown any diffe12-

S I d f th take the gest must mail their ARGONAUT EDITOR main one is morale, for it goes ence at home. He never conj

K k''l b applications no later than mi* "An interv'cw for thc football up and down along with the for- plains, and we all feel he is

k sch la
neht ~. issue? Oh, no... I just couldn'. tunes of the team, she said. normal." she said.

The Betty Crocker Schola -
Accord;~to Educatip~j Test I just don't know verymuchabout "Like this year... it has "And he is so iiiterested in

shiP Award of $500 was accePted big Service, which prepares and football." all been so confusing, Sometimes fpptbajje that we all seldom see
for ICaren Sue Mastejler, Forney. admjMstcrs the College Quajjfi These svere the comments pm just miserable, just sjcke him... he comes home and sits

The Lewjstpn-Cjarkston Kiwa cat;pn Test fpr thc ScjcctjvcScr made by Mrs. Reve Musseau then other times it's wpnderfuL and ponders and svrites and goes
nis Club presented a $150 award vice System, it wijj bc grcatjy recently when contacted to corn- When we win it is wonderfule over the sports news.
to Charlenp Holterman, Pine. tp thp student s advantage to fijp ment on her jjfe and experiences when sve lose, it's just awfulgde «I just donhtseewhywehaven't

The Wallace Gyro Club, Wai- his application at once. as the wife of Idaho's head foot- she said. avon the games we have lost.
lace, made a $150 award to Phi- ball coach. "We all suffer at home when I dpn't know and he doesn',
lip Lee Hendrickson, Snow. But with the encouragement our dad loses, it's amazing how hmw,» she sajde

A 0200 evmrd to Merchsll Le',e prsl TyffVeiS of the persistant college presse it affects our entire household." But she adimttcd that the Orp
Mah, Wijjjs Sweet, was accepted the Pert brunette and mother of she said, gon Rate team has traditjonajjy

12 children agreed to tell us She said that much could dp- been a h rdt~tp beatTO RP'IPOfllU II her opinions about being the pend on the University students,
coach's wife. saying that if she felt they were next ame 0 ~ shc said

4 Dr. thur .. Fm ey, hca "I reajjydpn'tjmowmuchabout stijl behind the team andherhus-
esenQS VV Oren c "e cmr mc, " v thc game ut ng." Sometimes bond even when they lost, every.

Mrs. Musseau, a registered
enecs at the University, >Yas 'n when I gp tp the games I am tjung would be so much better.

U I Pertner "'endo to to re 0 "' v" embsrrcsscd if anyone sits next "Then rd feel f could still holdW flu epidemic. "I liked it, and
sYnthesis.
ternationaj symPo 1 m onP oto- to me, for they must wonder up my head when I goon camp think it is nice work," she said.

Indians and laborers met jub- Dr. Finejy is one of 400 plant M 1 b d t 11 tp k .d h, 1
e is currently on call at

jj~jy tp accja~ andg ectD. Scientists invited tp pa~lcipate .~ d 11 1
" ~ k hi 1 h uff

~' „the ~~~. -I cant workquiet and np one wijjcverjmpw," attack, which he suffered lastMartin, this being a most emo" in the symposium by the host h dd~
' ' there slot because of my famjjye

tionaj moment for all. Dr. Mar International MinerajsandChcm- B t ~ t b < I t f h th f but in case of an emergency,But this must be the least feet on either himorthe family,tin delivered 3,500mctcrsofPiye ical Corporation. Scientists from f 1 bl b 'h h
''m always available to worjce"of her problems as being the however.for the installation of the drink- throughout the world ivilj report she added.

ing water distribution for this and discuss latest research and 4 ~ jj jpeje Iaa She met her husband while
area ivhere more then 20,000 lvnowledge aleut the ohotosyn. deheg ir rOQreiiVe heeen e Or worjdng as an Army nurse in
Indians live. thesis process. an orthopedic ward at Ft. Bess.

"The ivhole ciy hcs cree- irhileintheMidwesi Iyr Mn- Qut Of SIOte Sffudenfa ning, Gaee during the war, she
ticajjy raised a monument «jey was also a delegate tp the said. He was a paratroopere and
gratitude .and recognition to Dr. Internatipnaj Cvpp Imprpycmcnt Faculty wives atthe University the fact that there is np really had broken his lcg.
Martin. I must tell you about association cpnfercncc at werc challenged to devise acorn- good center for the Performing She said when they first met,
the real affection of Dr. Martin Rochester, N Y, Oct. 10 to 13. prehensive program to help pro- arts inthe area. Both Mrs. Hm. the coach had planned to be'a
for tjds land, whicji today is Other idaho dejcgatps are Hpw vide scholarship funds for out- tung and I feel that the outstand- medical doctor, and hadreceived
raising up from the tragedy of ard Rpyjance, agronomist svith of-state and Idaho students. ing talant here could be far his undergraduate degree in pro-
August 8, 1949 —the day in the Univcrsify Agricultural Ex- Dr. ErnessldW. Hartung,pres- better displayed." medicine. But it was hard to
which the city of Pelilco dis- tension Service, and jjarpjd Fin- ident of the University, examined He said the center must be gct into medical school then so
appeared from its original site, nell, manager pf the Idaho Crop ivhat he called the public rela- provided out of other than tax hc changed his course tophysi-
destroyed by an earthquake." Improvement association. tions strengths of the Faculty funds because of the desperate cal education," she said.

Pelileo was selected as a pilot Thp jntprnatipnaj Crpp jm- Women's Club at the group's need for additional academic fac "He is very, very happy he
Project bythePartnersProgram, prpvement association is a cp annual membershiP meeting in ilities wjdch must be Provided made the change. It is a tMng
Dr. Martin exPlained, because it ordinating body which helps es- the SUB. by these funds. that has made him very happy."
was almost cpmpjetejydestrpyed tablish uniform standards for "We are at the beginning of "With all of these pressingcd. she said.
in 1949. "Because it did work," grpwing and maintairung pure a large-scale development pro- ucational l'equirements," he Musseau has been coaching
Dr. Martin said, "we will move crop seed. The Idaiio association gram which can raise the Uni- said, "fine arts becomes more for 20 years, shc said, and hah
throughout Latin America with is one pf the member groups. versity to new heigjits. At one peripheral, which it should not been on the Idaho staff for five.
similar plans." point in the program, we may be." Before he came to Idaho hp was

To dateIdahohasbroughtwater sh wg ~ need willing hands and willing At some pphits in the overall the head coach for the Orange
for drinking and irrigation, es- Ilrl+ge IeSSOnS spirits," he told thp wives of development programs of the Uni- Coast Junior College at Costa
tabjished a weaving and sewing I'niversity personnel. "I hope versity, the Facujfy Women's Mesa, California.
factory and constructed a build- wOnelnue Qa we can count on this organi- Club may be called upon for The Musseau's 12 children
ing for a cannery. "Idaho has Bridge Lessons which began zationto aid." help, the president concluded. range in age from four to 1g.
done all of these things," he ex- Oct. 13, are continuing at the Dr. Hartung said the need for
plained, "through contributions'UB during the next nine weeks, greater scholarship funds may
from individuals, service clubs, The hour lessons are held at arise because of the continuing I ou Con Stillchurches and school children. 7 p.m. Thursdays. At the end increase in out-of-state student
We are partners with these peo- of the instruction period a tour- tuition. It is beneficial for Ida-
ple of Ecuador helping them to nament wijj be held ivith the hp students tp rub elbows ivith Ge!t In on the

;.::":;::-':.':-.;.;:..:::;:::::;;".';:,."..EASV TW SAYS
those participating. Supplies a1m arts center at the University. OF DAVID'S
furnished. "I am very concerned about

EDFI'OR'S NOTE —The following is a rundown of
an actual attempt bv the Argonaut's News Editor Rog-
er Anderson, io place a call for information during thestaff's regular office hours, and in this unfortunate in-
stance only an hour before deadline. It shows the diffi-
culty encountered by the staff in receiving needed facts
in time for publication —which results from the current
emergency telephone service. While we realize that im-
provements are being made as quickly as possible we
would like to plead for more consideration both from this
much needed service nnrl from pur news sources.

Brrvvup... Bvvvvup... Hello, University of Idaho.
"This is the Argonaut. I'd like an outside line please."
"I'm sorry, «II lines are busy, siv. Please call back."
"Thank ypu."
Bvvup... Bvvvup... "Hello, University of Idaho."
"This is the Avgnnaut, again. I'd like an outside line,

please."
"No line is open «t the moment, siv. Please call...

Just a moment a line just opened."
"Oh, goody!"
"Wait n minute. Is this a Iong distance call?"
"No, I'm just tvvin« to get the SAE house."
"Thank ynu, sir. Just one moment."
"Are you through with your call, siv?"
"I haven't even veacbed the operator yet!"
"Thank you, siv."
zzzzz —click!
Bvvvup... "Univevsity of Idaho."
"This is the Argonaut, I just got cut off from my

line."
"Oh, Just a minute, siv."
zzzzzzz —"Operator"
"Wpw! Yes operator, I'd like to call 252."
"Just 1 moment, I'l connect you with another oper-

«tor.
"Are you through with your call, siv."
"I haven't even gotten through yet."
"Thank you, siv."
zzzz —"Operator"
"Yes, I'd like 252 please."
"Right «way, siv."
Bup... Bup... Bup... Bup .

"Opevatov, since this line is busy could you connect
me with their alternate phone 01481?"

"I'!!switch you to another operator."
"Are you making u!pn«distance phone call, siv."
"I'm just tvving to get the SAE house."
"Hello, are you the pavty that was trying to reach

'the DG house at 254?"
"I'm tvving to reach the SAE house <t 252."
stO}

Bvvvup... Bvvvvup... "SAE house."
"Is Bob Wise there?"
"I'm sovvv, he's hashing at the Kappa house."
"Thank you, I'l call back later"... click~

Idoho's Aid 8

Idaho's participation in the La-
tin American Partners of the Al-
liance program in the Alliance
for Progress has brpugjsta warm
response from the town of Peli-
leo, Ecuador.

On September 28, Dr. Boyd
A. Martin, dean of the University
of Idaho's College of Letters and
Science participated in a
ceremony in wjuch he presented
3,500 meters of pipe to com-
plete a water project near Pc-
jileo. His appearance brought
the following letter to the Uni-
versity from Luis A, Sanchez
Rojase Director of the Dwight
Eisenhower English Academy in
pejieo.

"The president of the munici-
pal council and all the authori-
ties, after welcoming Dr. and
Mrs. Martin and Mr. Gnyjc Al-
len, declared them honored
guests and illustrious citizens
of the town of Pejijep. Then
speeches were exchanged 9 was
the translator), and afterwards
the committee visited thc works
of several programs of the town
plan.

"On each occasion there was a
leader of the workers expressing
his gratitude to Dr. Martin and
his wife, whp, for use were such
familiar people being real jy deep-
ly in the hearts of the citizens.

"After visits in the town we
went to Salasacay three kilome-
ters away, wjiere hundreds of

IVOffl8fI eIIIONt N8 NfreffEP"

IIIIII IIIS II

IIII III IrSI
I'IfNake Mite

Every Friday Night-
5to8p,m.

We @!re Olrdeijed ~~->@<<
TQ VACATE QIJR STUPIQ

I.QCATIQN IN MQSCQN QN

QCTQBEIR 30jhEvery Saturday Night—

5:30eo 8 p.m.

COFFEE SHOP L DINING ROOM

phfa 2SC for postage
and handling.
Send check, money
order, cash or
postage stamps.

Make your order for extra portraits
RIGHT AWAYI
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MOSCOVf Phone 24e51

3 copies for S3
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By Lee Davis
Argoniut Contributor s

A few University students may still be wondering why there seems tp be an c
y

emphasis on politics on the campus and in the Argonaut this fall. The emphasis t;".";;":-'- I Issu I ~

seems tp be based on student reaction.
Reasons for this are students who are of legal age to be able to make a well- ",':."

SOllllJSOf Soff4 educated selection as will the non-legal voting age student become aware of the is- "'-,.-''.-4
nues.

This will be accomplished through the publicity that wi]] be given the Idaho:, . 1

Center for Education in Po]it]cs Mock State Election, Nou. 1.iis last major offensive of World brief PerMafdmo. Thus The significance of the ICEP Convention last spring proved to be devastating]yWar IL Theobjecdve was+~8 tfeafthBB"~ '""ch ~~ important and a]] eyes will be on our mock e]ection the first Monday of Novembe~,,::-Belghn'cayort of Ant- fa tell the story pf an 85 milo

orp a large military suyyfyde. fr t is not terribly accurate, fsolToa'8 Ndvs> tvv ogvtg, oft H-190 Athletic commission The 38th Legislature is „,rat>, s na orr
9 ~ < » ~

ppt) and Cut the Allied armieS in rather, it repreSentS —aS WB «~svg. Bg>gg>>gvg II Yo>>>>S Ov>>>os $ ,000 «Cfuro voted na on: . 5II 3jI)t i<).

half. Iftheoffonsfvoshouldprovo aro told —the <'spirit" ofthat '«'tg, gvt»»tttvtl the foltsw<><I »r>tcf<> H425 Driver Trafnftut$ 1,036,„s.fgg
succosshl, tho war could bo historic battlo. probably thebest gg»v OI><'<egggtfg vie»> of ikn fgs»v 360(1of three agafnst) mont $101,946>846

pratraatctf fOr a number Of thing abOut this film IS ftS mar- 1» tl>4 fgii'g ~iggttV», I ew Sgs><f>llga» H490 Bureau Of mft>OS and S.185 State agrfag~
nlandis Tilfs in Bffoc'I,'ould vBllaus fattk BilgsgomBnts, HBI'B v<>tt<>s ggg<)><fg ii fg >>gt)»gIY f)l<»)<)d. goa]ogy $155,000 partmont (which included Ovary. gv i> I lr

gfyO Germstiy hcr SBCand ChanCO Jack HIMyard'S COlar yhatO Yf>~ A>S<>>>gut'>>vttvg g»yeo<> vgitf> H462 LaW Hbrary fOr the thing frOm admfnfatradan ta the
'%sftieaf thBBulgp" fstho film graphy teams up with Alex Wol- «fvbvg o<> cg»>pgis» lgguvg >o >)»I> Supromo Caurt $40,000 wheat commission) total $7,915,
story of that last German effort, dan>s «spocfaf" special »>n ggttglgg ter pvjvng<>tie»). H448 Idaho yaudi cpnsert)a. g18

A common characteristic of effacts tp make «Battle of ~~ dan program $81,000 S432 Forest management $4,.
many Amcrfcan Byic films fs the Bulge" a mast Oxcitlng syec-

h th rd af
H<87 Nsmya'Sate School 120,881The Issues are at

that they start ofi'ell —but facie pf wsr, Highway deyartmant S404 Which fncfudod $36Q QQQ

ottd uy badly. TyyicaHy, the first Film fs u~faubtedfy pur most I fQ jg t Q f g ~ $101,569,092 for waterways fmyrovement, pest
hour or sa af 8 thrBB-haur-pic- ppworhf medium of artistic Bx-

b Mfk >< th II + H493 Vocational education $1,- control, $35,000 and others for a
ture is quito good; then the film pression, Its affiniiy i'ar physi- ~ total of $7>649,003
yrocecds, merrily, ta fall apart. Cal detail, its ficcdpm af move-

d ~ f w fa Q ~g h did
96 Approprfadpn ta State S414 Deaf and blfnd school

Such nicotian pictures as "Exo- ment in both time and syaco — Board of Educadan as Board of $955,000, department of educa-
dus," "The Cardinal," and "The these attributes make fllm ex- '

< Ed
Regattts af idaho State Univcr- tlon $4>761,000,.teachers retiro-not use.

Longest Dsy" are good cases in ycrienca almost as real H o ucation Act'H R 23 ~ P Bd
8 y $6> 43,029. ment $45,000 and others.

paint. Indeed, "The Longest Dsy" BXporfonco they create, fn other,> <
' ' . H400 State Hospital North $1,. Sources for fhfs material are

'rovidesan espccfalLy good ex- words, an illusion of reality; v~ thp Legfshdve Sos8ians Laws»
~sr

r'myle.The first hour of this Film Rctifffy. Hanca, the viewer «„» Thi t' d + I
- 07 Dcyartmcnt of public 37th and 38th, aiid the "Twin

film, which sets up the Nor- ffnds himself matching Itis yar- 'ssisianco $10,691,809 Fails Times»News." "')
mandy invasion, is absolutely spnal sonso of reality with that trfcts
magnfffcoitt. It fs sa good, in of the fffm. Hero fs where "Bat- + I
fact, that the restofthePicture ile pf the Bulge" fails to pass Federal Aid tp H~er Educa

+ IINII "v>QSI N%INOSI IWIQIC ISS
lapk shabby in Camp'rfspn. Na the reality'est. AS I mtched tion (HR 6143) This pram m 8'inn m aII a apart of "Battle of the BuILB" tho great tank battle which ends authorizes a five» ar ra m FOWSI OI NQIl 1OF @II RICISOIS
is nearly as good as that first tho yicturo, Ibcctunoawarooftha af ants ~ I~s far cpnsd~, "A f]jtAN FOjf ALI, ~f>IS"—Thetnss ftjfare, played by Vyrl Alcarn, seated, center, In the
hour of "The Lprtgost Day," but fact that it was sho t, nat fn don or improvement Of CaHcgo A ppwerfu] p]ay demands a ~Werfu] Cast and the tbifvers]ly Dvsms lhpsrtment'8 production of "A Nsn For Ail Sessans" Playing Bt Q p.m.8 much, Europe, htt pn sama arid mfif- facdfdos, junior callogps and Un]versfty cast pf "A Man fpr A]] Seasons" a]moat stfc- lnnfgbt Ibraugh +Iurdsy SI Ihe tfrilversffy Audffarium, caniemP]sfos the Povertymore Oven film. And th't 8 im- t 6 rcsarvatfpn in the United tod ical'fnsdt dans, P888ediha Ceeds inI matching the Strength pf this ] y Written by

~nds him ss I &su]t ~ his Msfgnstf~ from office Over pa]]tfcsl diffarancOS With Hong
States. My personal reaction: S nate Oct 21 1963 by 8 vota R b t B ]t 'lffth. His daugbler, lady Ittfsrgsref, played by les]ie leek, ]Off, and him wife, Alice, par-

The makers of "Battle af tha at tMS point "Battle of tho af QQ 19 Jprdan vptad <np horo Ter f d th ] f i rti rayed by'llen Kelly, right, sttompl to comfort him.
)

1963byavoteaf54<7 from Catherine of Aragon in 16th century England.
Feae)rit LnnCj] LOWa Ihi<S@d nuc>eer Tes» na Tres<><as Henry, in a struggle to consolidate power and gain inter- ~i dhJL ~ j] was)a ~essa FSN/C IISINtiSSS«M<)e<hh»r<» se)e< ""o national Independence, needs a son to inherit his throne. L 4 I f<t>

ii g CiiStreaty wa'ayyravod Catherine, unable tp give him a spn, must be replaced. "Jim Mundt, Beta, a junipr,O Cheinse banya WohI<StZ )»»»m 'y «»»» The conflict brings a break with the Roman Catholic e»sac«ssm'mmtws«mme)
This troaty called for Prphib- Church and the pppe and the subseqttent fprmatipn pf ty of Four Psront's Packotandthc aLes. wo are anLy interested in lic relations director," accord-"Many land laws naw on the tcrProtatians. Bccausp of can- iting nuclear Bxplasians fn the the Church pf Eng]and with Henry as its head warmth of your living 'group. the educational Process, which htg tp David LORoy, ASUI Pub-books should have been changed fusing, cpnflicting andputwf<ato atmosphere, in outcr space, Th M h h

'
th Ch ]] hi May iye of the law school rc- should be tp provide the best lic Relations Director.~ > pmas ore, w p as risen o e ance ors p,

must give approval tp the king'8 moves or face e]imin- mf" you that by thedmo many education at the most reason- "In Past years Mundt I>asyoarssga Asa,rasult, bpth~n Cam~ssfpns have been es- T a other Issues which h VB ation Thomas 18 8 man trapped by his,pwn conscience. pfusroachthislevefpfpmed~ able cast ta the mast that cm worked an F~sh Weelb %de~and the country's rosaurccs have tablfshod. Thoro havo been three boon noglocicd are: His contemporary, Frasmus ]ikens him to Socrates'adonal tra',w ar nato y p ip faculty and Alumni projects"suffered," said Ernest Wahlotz since 1879 tp bri laws in lineng hws n I'ne Jordan 8 vote against iho Food Irony pervades with each man caught by his be]iefe in a
s ~ )

said Lerpy. Mundt plans a career.dmn pf doCpllogoaf Fprost~, wftht~~Socpnpmlcandsacfsl and Agricult BAct(HR 9811): grotesque series pf events which lead tp the inevitab]e rM h vochfid enmdmustsu~ es hay~ the lawschpplin in indust ial public relations.Wfldlifo and Range Science, in a needs. Passed Senate Sept, 14, 1965, by p.~ omselvos as best we cm Moscow ~pw for fh>87 We dan~ Mundt 18 cmreely caprdsyocch presented heretathoflrst tragic conclusion.
think sa.H42. The act pravidod rcvfs- Characterization is the major obstacle facing thePublic I and Law ConferencePubli . '

ing and extending tho Nadpnaf t. E ry part cau]d have been presented with more caw is not any an eco"amic
Michsponsored by the University.. Wool Act program of income contrast in emotion. Since the play depends on dia]ague
Michael T. Nelson cpnjuncdan with dte Nav. 19 WBWahlotz said, "The various " " '

supplement payments ta wool. and tiat action, each character must put intensity inta B f

Off Campus bar State Game.

is lines. Crescendos demand emptiona] tension in wide o& the ocanpmic burdens
And the Wild Rivers contrast to the basic plane of the play,

6): o bill i eludes Vyr] A]corn as More gives us a good character, but
~. Bill S. 14 in for decent liv' e s )

c izon. ny p I o physca...the Salmon and Clearwator Riv- not a tormented character. His understanding of hi8
in iho wild rivors sys- part 18 ref]ected fn his approach, bitt it is pn]

proach and npt control. However, A]corn gathers em-o B ora gpyornment has been p " ~ pa 'he measure was reported put pf pathy and ]pses ]itt]e in spite pf the immensity of his ™jobs for tts. Tp be ublo '. „I>s~d laws must be flexible, the Senato Interior Committee on rp]e. ta meet these costs wc must sendtho largest sfnglo land owner.
Tha f8dorally owned land cur-

and ad.pt ta todays noads, and sept.28,1965. The "common man" played by Dpn Vp]k i8 the pur wives put M theeleme~r, r
I

)'ontly

amounts ta 405 million
look fa ft>turo demands. Histprf- Senator Jordan's record is npt choice part in Bp]t'8 play. He acts as cynical observer )

acres, or ano-fifth of the land area caILy we can ppfitt tpCasaaftcr the onLy one tp look at. Let and interpreter of events. He sees nothing knows noth- ta '" deist wag 8.»tt«
s

of the United States, nat includ-
case where becausppf the chmt- us taka»«f ro»cw ing, yet subtlely understands everything. Vp]k is ex- d' CBImpt

ing Alaska, or Indian rosorva- ging natura of man's wants and Jamas McCfurp whp hayes ta ceptipna] in his narrative and adds much tp lighten the
abilities thero have boentremen- roprcscnt you ftt W»hfttgtp"> deepness of the plot. Tho practical burden is that

. dpus changes in the importance D C Nprfp]k manages to es- wo Bs f"tu o Ia Fors,yaftdcisi>s i. U ...uj ... ti 1 knw structure af particular resources." McCluro voted agafnstfhabfils cape the singular obtuseness of the play by creating a md businessmm 8 fool Cat 't cuch other n little, I wns won-8 complex, obsolete, iitadoquatp,
and is npt geared ta meet pro- Dean Wphiotz cited a I'ew ox- more dynamic character. His sincerity of friendship tp- '" uld bo qtdto bottoficisl ta us dcringii',uh,you thiiikI'»ithc

7
sent day needs of a dynamic amplos, "Wood for fuelhasgiyen

programs while in the 3 ih and ward More is gone we]]. F]]en Ee]]y as More'8 wife, Lady we learn the tapis afaurtrade type<>f guy y<)u c<>uld g<> f<>rP vv>)nt to )c kv >crc

A]ice, fai]8 tp give tts a ~at~~~ character. It'8 difficsac ety." way ta ail, gas, and electricity.
They Brass fpfiaws. action. We would like tp ab-

cou go for:i
Ho commented that public Ursnfum, a useless rock a fow to determine whp is the daughter. Both women in the real swing< r,

land law is r~t~ in 8 variet, years s~ has b,came sp im
37m Lcg'Slab O 1963 play need tp Suffer with more intensity. However, their Seryc the Ca~,eelegfslat~e

of congressional enactments, and pprtant it has influenced the bal- parts are more limiting, and the many state-wide meetings

departmental and judicial itt- ance of world power.
um Wage inCreaSe Master Richard Rich, the ungrateful young man whp "hf " take PlaCe iyhere die Cen- I

from 75 cents ta $1. is the key in More'8 eventual fall, is played by Bob Tur- r dtose acdvidos are bchig
rittin, whp gets across the idea that he is a Spp, but npt "cf~ ta be in a pasidan tp >rProject emphatically enough. AS with the rest of the cast, each y dciyata I" «m sn«btsitt

S.126 Wheat Commissions character needs more definition. p~ima jobs,
S-130 Bce Inspection Gerald Henry as Thomas Cromwell, agent of the Wo dp "at «ci »t moving ,r/S-164 Liquor Law Enfprcomcnt king, is the real high]ight of the play. His manner and 120 students fram the University

$269,885. voice inflection immediately make you hate him, which auld bo ss groat a detriment
is exactly the desired objective. A]png with A]corn, tp it as it ivpuld be a benefit

S-192 Nurses registradan od- Heifrv is the real power in the play. tp the State of Idaho. For we
ucadan $177,955 We hope that John Breden'8, Will Roper a transpar- fnd that tho Ittw students camp

274 Pm'o secdresearch$ 52,- ent man, because that is what he puts across the foot- from all Parts of the State and
000 lights. Dale Bachman as Henry VIII could be more pro- pr thaso whp return home, they

S-275 State Tax Cammissfpn found. will liat only take with themthoir
$289,000 e pf 8"vera] characterization prob]ems "A ciassrppm knawfcdga but d

rodromont Man fpr A]] Seaspiis," produced by the University drama bonofits fram dtc Practf
fund $24,150 department, is by far one of the more outstanding playa p d»f tNs knowledge. I )viu>t )> n>)ln )vi)<) s

&283 Commissioner of Public presented on the Idaho campus. Edmund Chavez's tech- Wo dp npt want ip incprpar- n'I)>k>ng it i»>pp<'»
works $27,900 nica] arrangements are as usual superb. ate this part of the University

Ba]t'8 play is mean and it is tough and makes each ~ ky 'c +sdtudpn « the
315,?00 actor dig deep into himse]f. Real maturity which comes sts " '" w»t ta chat)go

S487 Lands Administration only with age is necessary for a triumphant perform-
$259,000 ance. But,our cast makes a good attempt and comes put Lot 8 so>id tho potty bickering

S404 Deaf and Blind school ]poking really quite well. In this case, "the play is the af w"Bt may hurt tlds school or
$809,053 thing..—JLA. help that one back tp the daric

Corduroy "Rancher" Outenvear
+'i..~un t

)

Come Into Moscow'8
WA]LCRKKN ACKXCV

DRUtj STORK
FINE COSMETICS

GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN

* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

PIIIamaey
TU 3-1187533 S, MAIN

Hardball and Softball
Equipment.

Gloves —Bats-Balls

FOOTBALL SHOES

GOLF EQUIPMENT

AIen and Women'
WLSON CONVERSE 8 OXFORD SHOES

All Sizes

Everything for the Sports-minded

~

jt]it<nrcI Pnlnt >L Hnrclwnr

5. I spend a 1<>t of time in
th< librurv,

))Iy n>otto is fun to<k>y
;u><l fun tomorr<)w.

Q. Th< n I gu< ss yoii wouldn't bc
mtcrcstc<l in somcunc hkc mc
vvho i>i>s he)<le<i n good-paying
j<>l) t)>dt «.ig Ict his fun>i]v
live <vcll and )vho, in addition,
hiis t;ikcn <)ut n subst<>nti»1
Living Insurance policy fr<)n>
E<iuit;ihl« th,it )vill proviclc
han<lsomciy for his family if,
hc pen furl>i<L anything sho»]<i
happen t<> hiin,

1 t<))v's about shoe ing
>nc tll;it pipe
«)1!< Ct><)n, s<vlngcr?

F'or inicrniution ubout Living Insiir;in<c, s«Th«xi;>n fru»i E uitui>ic.For cnrccr opportuniti<s it E<piitnhic, s<c yniir Pbc< ment Officer, oreritc: Pntrick Sc<)jj<)r<l, Yi))npc)v«r Dcvcl<>pnl< t)t Dlvlsi<)n.
The ~UITMIE life Assurance Society of the United States
Hpn>< pit>co; 1288 Avc. ol ihe A>nerlcas, ts<wu Ynrt<, V. Y, lnuln " irgn<iiui Ir 10<)8

A i g<innl Ot)>)cr<«nair g))>/)l<)Ver, i)f 'P

I i

-- Hoisting
]s 8 hosv
pstfmsn-
Csllforiil
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A cable drum makes a handy table as Ron Baird and Joe Trout, beth from
Everett, chock blueprints and plan what'a to be done next.

Gary Getty, from Oen Tel's Everett staff, codes the wiring to be installed
ln new switchboards.

(

Soldering multiple connections for switchboard panels call for the sure oye
and steady hand of expert t!nen hke Ralph Miles, Hlllsboro, Oregon.

fo e twe p
III lilt'16 Wie~.+So

Ths lob: Installation and connection ol complsts control oHics sqaipmsnt for 60itit local

phones, plus long distance equipment for un adfnlitionul ]1,000 phones in surrounding communi-

ties.

IN NOSCOIF,

FOll CAN

CONFINN FO

IIKPIF....
1. Making only essential local

and long distance calls.

2, Keeping everycall as brief as
possible.

Your cooperation will help us

handle all necessary calls on pres-
ent temporary circuits.

This normally takes 18 to 30 months from planning to completion; our people ure work-

ing like beavers to do it in nine weeks total time.

Tollay, only a little more then three weeks after the fire that put the Moscow central OHice

totally out of service, the job of rebuilding is well underway.

Our regular Moscow anf!I Pullman crews, plus 75 additional skilled Inen froni 68n Tel of-

fices in jdalio, Wasllington and Oregon, are working urounII-tile-clock installing anil connecting

new equipmet tliut is coming in daily from throughout the country. just locating and securing the

equipment neeiled was a big job. It is usually custom-liuilt, and ordered a year or more before

neeilell.

Theinstallation job iseomplexunddetailed a giant jigsaw puzzle of miles of wires and

cables, switches und relays by the thousands, and connections by tlie tens of thousands, witII

every connection to be carefully tested. Every detail takes time, patience und skill. But it's all

being done on a "crusll program" schedule.

Why the ruslit Qne simple reason-to get your telephone service buck to normal us quickly

us it cun possibly be done. Our job is to serve you-und we couldn't be satisfied if we'e doing

less than our very best.

Meanwliile, we uppreciate your putienee with the restrictions und inconvenience of the tem-

porary emergency service, and your eonsidewtion for other telephone users und for us. Witli

your continued patience and cooperation, it will soon be over.

We'l do our best to hurry the day. And we sincerely tllunk you for being the most helpful

anJ understanding telephone customers in the worldj

PENES'ELEPHVIYE

Cramped, temporary quarters are being;.,:d
to keep the important paper work mov'ng
smoothly. Susan Edwards, Moscow, is one of
many workers on the iob.

II ts

Equipment installer, Bob Anderson, ",rom Ever-
ett prepares a rack into which an equipment
panel will be fittecl.

-" Hoisting a rack of switches Into place on the frame
Is a heavy, delicate task. It's being done here by John
Pittman of los Angeles, and Ron Smith of Riverside,
California.

,AM .
c 'IL

Fork lifts handle the heavy crates
of costly equipment as they ar.
rive by day and night.

Another panel goes Into place, reacty
for Installers to start connecting thous-
ands of wires. This crew has men
from all parts of the Northwest.

Roll after roll of wire and cable will be used In the
big lob of rebuilding.

Crates of complex switching equlptnent ',-rive
daily from many locations across the ceo~~try.
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LAST CHECK-Jfm Jackmen, Upham hall advisor gives the
rooms In Upham a last minute goingwver before final room
inspection by Univevsity officials. The dormitory rooms are
open Ia inspection by the University since they ere owned
and operated by the University. (photo by Korte)

IR

S.F.~i~.
;-:-U OF I HEARS PLEA—University students have started a campaign under the leadership
::::ofSnow Hall to raise money Io help little Joe Stone. His father, .Wesley C. Stone has

-walked miles in order Io get contributions Ia the cystiiiosis research fund. Picturect are
;-.:Dave Campbell, Snow, chairman of drive, Mrs. Stone, Cheryle, Cassia, and the father end
:-:-san Jae. A goal of $10,000 has been set by the Stone family Io help in curing little Joe.

(photo by Borrlachoa)
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Repclblican Reception
I'Iet for State HopefLI!!s

Pzodarnoh'on lssve8 Bab Wise, chairman, of the Uni-
versity Young Republicans, an-
nounced today there will be a
Candidate's Reception to-
morrow.

It will begin at 10 a.m. and
should last until 11 o'lock in
either the Vandal Lounge or the
Appaloosa Room.

Son. Len B. Jordan; Candi-
date for Governor, Don Samuel-
son; candidate for First District
Congressman, James McCluro;

candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Jack Murphy, and Candi-
date for State Auditor Mitch Fica
will attend. "A large crowd
is expected," Wise said.

Wise also announced the open-
ing of the Jordan for Senator
Campaign Headquarters in the
Anderson Building at 9 a.m.

to-'orrow.

Guests ivill be enter-
tained for a social hour.

tinasis is caused by the forma-
tion of cystine crystals through-
out the body tissues, except the
brain. By next year, crystals
will probably have formed in
Joey's eyes and by the time
ho is oigiit-year~id, crystals
may block off one of his vital
organs causing death. Joey cele-
brates his second birthday anni-

versary tomorrow.
"The guys are going all out

for it," said Campbell. "We'e
jacked and now wo'vo got to got
the rest of the campus jacked."

the end of the drive, the money
will be turned over to the Stones.

Campbell reported that a chal-
lenge may be issued to WSU
to match the funds collected from
Idaho. Ho said this challenge
depends on how encouraging the
response is from Idaho.

Stone has walked over 100
miles in attempts ta publicize

The women of Carter Hall
I

: will be selling cookies in
'achcampus living group
I

beginning Monday Ia help
', raise funds for the "LIIIIo
! Joe Fund." Representatives

!
of the hall will visit each,
living group with the cook- I'

les, it was reported.

I

Gov. Robert E, Smylio will
. sign a statewide "Little Joo

'-'UVook" proclamation today at
Boise, calling on the people of

. Maho ta contribute to the "Life
for Little Joo Fund."

The iveok, beginning tomorrow
and lasting through Oct. 29, is

- part'f a campaign to collect
reseal.li funds for the disease
cystinnsis. Joo Stone, son of

- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C. Stone,
- 's afflicted with the disease
-'hich, at the most, allaivs its

victims Iii years of life,
The in, UI of'Snaw Hall, at the

Univorsiiy, have been the ini-
tiators in the fund raising cam-
paign. David Campbell, chairman
of the drive committee, said,
"We wore really thrilled with
the governor's joining in and
holpITIg us." Kaw Hall plans ta
guarantee a minimum donation
of one dollar por student, with
a goal of at least $50973.

A challenge has been issued
ta aH campus living groups to
compete for the largest campus
donation. A plaque wiH be award-
ed to the winner, Representatives
from Snow challenged each liv-
ing group during dress dinner
last week. Thosoroprosontatives
will rcturli periodically ta chock
on the progress of the drive..
Qach living group iviii keep the
ei'Ttiro amount collected and at
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ta have the best teachers in the
country deliver their material
to students. This is nat a fad,
and the money is becomingavail-
able to talco television out of
the prohibitive class."

Ho pointed aut that the
contrasts under the new system
included the change of the tradi-
tional role of teaching. "The
emphasis will be on learning,"
Dr. Eiss explained. "It noiv is
up to the student to learn from
what tho instructor is teaching.
If the student is in trouble it
is usuaIIy toa late by the time he
goes to his instructor or to tell
him ho is not learning.

"Another contrast will be that
in the case of a drop-out the
teacher usually maintains that
the pupil is unable to learn,
while the student contends that
the teacher is not teaching. With
the systoin approach we discover
that it is the program which the
teacher and pupil are following

Sweeping changes in this coun-
try's educational process in the
next decade were predicted here
Tuesday night by Dr. Albert F.
Eiss, associate executive sec-
retary of the National Science
Teachers association.

Dr. Eiss, speaking to Univer-
sity of Idaho faculty and stu-
dents said, "Technological de-
velopments wiII replace the tradi-
tiaiial lecture method of teaching
on ail levels —primary, socoii-
dary, and college."

Ho pointed aut that machines
would nat replace teachers, but
rather would enablethemtoteach
more effectively. "The machine
is here," ho said. "The lecture
method of teaching went out of
date with the invention of the
printing press, but it Iias held
on.

"The system approach will
be the new method of teach-
ing," he continued. "Closed cir-
cuit television will enable schools

that are at odds, and not the par-
ties invalvod.

«The third contrast is the
'feedback.'nder a system ap-
proach, the administrator soon
learns if his instructor is not
doing a proper job. It is no
longer a studonbyroblom or U

teacher-problem. It is a mat-
ter of the program."

Ho had words of praise of the
University. "I am amazed to
soo that I,his school is already
looking ahead ta the time of
system approach to teaching,"
he said. "Institutions in the East
are not even thinking about this
matter, and they are not training
future teachers to handle this
concept. Idaho is already working
toward the new methods."

Dr. Eiss outlined some of the
advantages of the system ap-
proach to education. "First a
university must ascortaiiiat what
level a student is enteringschool
and provide a program at that
level," ho said. "Some junior
coIIogos are naw providingpro-
grams for the educable student
who lacks the proper background
for college.

"Under the system approach
a teacher is relieved of much of
the 'busy work'ow connected
with teaching school. There will
be na lectures ta prepare and na
papers to grado. The lectures will
be on tape and a student may seo
and or hear the course material
as many times as necessary.

"The student may now go ta
the teacher for help at any time

. rather than the teacher going to
, the student through a lecture.

Lab assistants will no longer have
to go through lengthy explana-
tions. This material will also be
on tape and the assistants may
do what they are supposed to
do —assist the students with
problems.

"Test grading, of course, will
be handled by grading machines,
certainly na new concept in the
modern university," ho added.

Dr. Eiss conceded 'hat not
every school would adopt the new
methods, "but those schools who
choose to maintain the status
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Gonntion Given

Scilolnrsiiip Fund
The University College of Law

has received a major gift of
stock to provide scholarships
for law students.

The gift is in the form of 200
shares of Gulf Oil Corporation
Common Stock presented by an
anonymous donor. According to
George M. Bell, acting dean of
the College of Law, the donor
is a former Maho law student
and graduated with the class of
1918.

The income from the stock
will be used for scholarships
at the discretion of the Iaw fac-
ulty, said Bell.

the need for funds ta resume
cystinosis research. Approx-
imately $5,500 was raised, but
the money is inadequate ta sup-
port continuing research..

A drive ta raise cystinasis
research funds ivas held during
1960 and 1961 at Seattle in which
$150000 was donated, Since this
time there has been no research
at the University of Washington
Medical School.

Joey Stone is one of 100 cldl-
dron in the United States wha
have contracted the disease. Cys-
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Dr. Bernard C. Borning, poli- stath was to bedistrictedandhow portioned to sixteen overlapping

tical scienceprofessorandchair- the seats of the projected two- senatorial. districts. Courities

man of the political science de- house legislatures were to be were not divided but some sena-

partment has just recently coin- Ipportioned. Equal represents tora were,"
plated a draft to a paper on "Re- tion as the basic principle was Borning said kt he had been

apportionment in Idaho" which

assuaged

with little question0 and 'contacted by Dr. Elanor Bushnoll

will be one of several chapters specie details appeared to of the University of Nevada to
in a book which is expected to arouse a minimum of partisan write-the chapter. Most of tile
be published next year. bickering. Original arrange other chapters are being writ

The payer wm be chapter T ments were to prevail "unliloth ten by political science profes-

in a book concerning reapportion., erwise provided by law. aors at various uiuversities in

ment in the West. Those states For tho upper house eighteen the states Included.

which aro included in the study senators were to be popularly Borning, who obtahied abach-
~waii0 Aiaska9 elected from sixteen senatorial elor's degree in journalismfrom

W~™4~~ I TO0 Mon. districts. The eighteen counties the University of Minnosota0 is
tah, Wyoining, Coloradoe were thus not simply allotted already an author. Among his

A Izo~ NowM~C~ and N~~ one senator ead,. ~cad, se~ publications is a b k e~tied
ate representation of the scmdry "Political and Social Thaught

The chap r were all writ mountainous, forested and sago of Charles A. Beard" published

ten under a basic outline. Some brush county subdivisions of the in 1,962. After graduating from

state varied. Shoshone and Ada, the University of Minnesota he

r'~ nIS chap erare pri" for exanSple0 each comprised a spent several years free lance

n&bd onal Provisions," senatorial district and eiocM writing, traveling to Lan Amer-

two senators, But some sona„ ica. He came to the University

Apport an- torial districts ombracodtwoor in 19'I9 as a political science

three countios yet chose a SITTg
instructor and later became a

"Co nlr ssional Re- three counties yot chose a single political science professor and

senator. Residents of such coun chairman of the political science

A sense of humor 'as ivell ~~ ~d senator as with his family to Korea on a

as a sense af thorouth Investiga their avm Bhig~ Co~ Fullbright where he ecture

tion and knowledge is illustrat- because it formed the tenth dh~
two universities.

~ in th d~ coPy. ~~ trict which elected one senator
ing's chapter. In his discussion but at tho same t;mo was hiciud Mosaic, residence hall honor-
af the history leading up to the od in tho iovonth z~~ ~Hie ary, rocontiy held a meotingand
federal ~chto issued last year wise elected a soMtor —ee, '~ selected Gvo now memb rs. They
to allstatelegislaturesrogarding ano and on~rd senators hi are Richard Sparks, Gault; Le-
rodistricthlg Borning says comprable fashion Latah Coun land Gray, Graham; Christine
redistricting Borning says: ty votois had tho Q'stlnction of DoThomas, CamPbell; Al Nio-

"Idaho's constitutional fram- naming one whole senator and micr, Campus Club, and Allen

ers in 1889 inserted an article two half senators. In this man- Tubbs, Borah. An initiation ban-

spocifying in detail haw the new nor the eighteen seats were ap- quet will be held Saturday.
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Dr. Bernard C. Borniz@ poli-
tical sctenceprafessorand chair
man of the yolitical science de-
yartment has just recently coIn-
pleted a draft to a payer on "Re-
apportionment in Maho",which
All be one af several chapters
in a book which is expected to
be yublished next year.

The payer will be chapter 7
in a book concerningreayportion-
ment in the West. Those states
which are included in the study
are California, Hawaii, Alaska,
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado,
Arizona, New Mexico, and Neva
dIL

The chayters were all writ
ten under a basic outline. Some
af the major outlines in
Dr. Borning's chapter are "Ori-
ghial Constitutional Provisions,"
"Evolution of Idaho Apportion to
1965," "Present Ayportian-
ment" "Judicial Ayyortion-
menI4" "Congressional Re-
districtian," and "Conse-
quences."

A sense of humor 'as well
as a sense of thorouth investiga-
tion and knowledge is illustrat-
ed in the draft copy of Born.
ing's chapter. In his discussion
of the history leading up to the
federal mandate issued last year
to all state legislatures regarding
redistricting Borning says.
redistricting Borning says:

"Idaho's constitutional fram-
ers in 1889 inserted an article
speci/ring in detail how th(I new

portioned to sixteen overlayping
senatorial, districts. Counties
were not divided but some sena-
tors were."

Borning said tInit he had been
contacted by Dr. Eianor Bushnell
of the University of Nevada to
write-the chayter. Most of ttie
other chapters are being writ-
ten by political science profes-
sors at various universities in
the states included.

Borning, who obtained a bach-
elor's degree in journalism from
the University af Minnesota, is
already an author. Among his
publications is a book entitled
"Political and Social Thought
of Charles A. Beard" published
in 1962. After graduating from
the University of Minnesata he

syent several'ears free lance
writing, traveling to Lath Amer
ica. He came to the University
in 1949 as a political science
instructor and later became a
political science professor and
chairman of the political science
department. In 196344 he went

with his family to Korea on a
Fullbright where he lectured at
two universities.

Mosaic, residence hall honor-
ary, recently held a meeting and
selected live newmembers. They
are Richard Sparks, Gault; Le-
land Gray, Graham; Christine
DeThomas, Campbell; Al Nie-
mier, Campus Club, and Allen

Tubbs, Horah. An initiation ban-
quet will be held Saturday.

statIi was to bedistricted andhow
the seats of the yrojected two-
house legislatures were to be
Iyyortioned. Equal represents
tlon as the basic yrinciple was
assumed with little question, and
specific details 'aypeared to
arouse a minimum of partisan
bickering. Original arrange-
ments were to prevail "until oth-

, erwise provided by law.

For the 0pyer house, eighteen
senators were to be popularly
elected from shteen senatorial
districts. The eighteen counties
were thus not simply allotted
one senator each. Instead, sen-
ate reyresentation of the sundry
mountainous, forested and sage-
brush county subchvisions of the
state varied. Shoshone and Ada,
for example, each comprised a
senatorial district and elected
two senators. But some sena-
torial districts embraced two or
three counties yet chose a sing-
three counties yet chose a single
senator. Residents of such coun
ties could in effect, claim only
oneJ(alf or one-third senator as
their own. Bingham County—
because it formed the tenth dis-
trict which elected one senator
but at the same time was includ.
ed in the eleventh Ivhich like-
wise elected a senator —enjoyed
one and ono4drd senators. In
comprable fashion, Latah Coun-

ty voters had the distincbon of
naming one whcle senator and
two half senators. In this man-
ner the eighteen seats were ay-
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LAST CHECK—Jim Jackmen, Uphnm h'tILNdvisor gives the
rooms in Upham a Inst minute goingw~fore final room
inspection by Universily officials. The dormitory rooms are
open Io inspection by the University since they are owned
and operated by the University. (photo by Korte)

paig8 under the lendoroiIlp
ether, .Wesley C. Stone has
research fund. Pictured are

e, Cassia, and the father and
to help in curing little Joe.

(photo by Berriochoa)

-:-U OF I HEARS PLEA—University students have started a cam
~ . of Snow Hall Io raise money Io help little Joe Stone. His f

. walked mites in order Io geI contributions to the cystinosis
-..Dave Campbell, Snow, chairman of drive, Mrs. Stone, Cheryl
-:-son Joe. A goal 'of $10,000 has b'een set by the Stone family Republican Reception

Set for State Hopefuls

PI"'QCIQIQAQA ISSUe8
Bob Wise, chairman, of the Uni-

versity Young Republicans, an-
nounced today there will be a
Candidate's Reception to-
morrow.

It will begin at 10 a.m, and
should last until 11 o'lock in
either the Vandal Lounge or the
Appaloosa Room.

Sen. Len B. Jordan; Candi-
date for Governor, Don Samuel-
son; candidate for First District
Congressman, James McClure;

candidate for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor, Jack Murphy, and Candi-
date for State Auditor Mitch Fica
will attend. "A large crowd
is expected," Wise said.

Wise also announced the open-
ing of the Jordan for Senator
Campaign Headquarters in the
AncLorson Building at 9 a.m. to-
morrow. Guests wiH be enter
tained for a social hour.
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tinosis is caused by the forma-
tion of cystine crystals through-
out the body tissues, except the
brain. By next year, crystals
will probably have formed in
Joey's eyes and by the time
he is eight-year~id, crystals
may block off one of his vital
organs causing death. Joey cele-
brates his second birthday anni-
versary tomorrow.

"The guys are going all out
for it," said Campbell. "We'e
jacked and now we'e got to get
the rest of the campus jacked."

the end of the drive, the money
will be turned over to the Stones.

Campbell reported that a chal-
lenge may be issued to WSU
to match the funds coHectedfrom
Idaho. He said this challenge
depends on how encouraging the
response is from Idaho.

Stone has walked over 100
miles in attempts to publicize

The women of Carter Hall
will be selling cookies in j

each campus living group',
l beginning Monday Io help
'aise funds for the "little,
Joe Fund." Representatives

'of the hall will visit each j

,
.living group with the cook-

',

ies, it was reported.

(

-,-: Gov. Robert E. Smylie will
- sign a statewide "Liffle Joe
-„')Veek" proclamation today

at'.-Boise,calling on the people of
.-Idaho to contribute to the "Life
for Little Joe Fund.".:The week, beginning tomorrow

'nd lasting tliruugh Oct, 29, is
- part'i' campaign to collect

r'ese jreh funds for the disease
cystinc(sis. Joe Stone, son of

. Mr. aud Mrs. Wesley C. Stone,
-. is afflicted with the disease
'hich, st the most, allows its

victims 18 years of life,
The m( j( of'Snow Hall, at the

Universiiy, have been the ini-
tiaters in the fund raising cam-
paign. David Campbell, chairman
of the drive committee, said,
"We were really thrilled with
the governor's joining in and
helping us." Snow Hall plans to
guarantee a minimum donation
af one dollar yer student, with
a goal of at least $5,973.

A challenge has been issued
to aH campus living groups to
compete for the largest campus
donation. A plaque will be award-
ed to the winner, Representatives
from Snow challenged each liv-
ing group during dress dinner
last week. These representatives
will return periodically to check
on the progress of the drive.
hach living group will keep the

'ciitire amount collected and at

Ecl U catllon
Dr. Eiss

Changes ln

Predicted By
Kenworthy
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to have the best teachers in the
country deliver their material
to students. This is not a fad,
and the money is becomingavail-
able to take television out of
the prohibitive clasS."

He pointed out that the
contrasts under the new system
included the change of the tradi-
tional role of teaching; "The
emphasis will be on learning,"
Dr. Eiss explained. "It now is
up to the student to learn from
what the instructor is teaching.
If the student is in trouble it
is usually too late by the time he
goes to his instructor or to tell
him he is not learning.

"Another contrast will be that
in the case of a dropout the
teacher usually maintains that
the pupil is unable to learn,
while the student contends that
the teacher is not teaching. With
the system approach we discover
that it is the program which the
teacher and pupil are following

Sweeping changes in this coun-
try's educational process in the
next decade were predicted here
Tuesday night by Dr. Albert F.
Eiss, associate executive sec-
retary of the National Science
Teachers association.

Dr. Eiss, speaking to Univer-
sity of Idaho faculty and stu-
dents said, "Technological de-
velopments wiII replace the tradi-
tional lecture method of teaching
on all levels —primary, secon-
dary, and college."

He pointed out that machines
would not replace teachers, but
rather would enablethemto teach
more effectively. "The machine
is here," he said. "The lecture
method of teaching went out of
date with the invention of the
printing press, but it has held
on.

"The system approach will
be the new method of teach-
ing," he continued. "Closed cir-
cuit television will enable schools

that are at odds, and not the par-
ties involved.

"The third contrast is the
'feedback.'nder a system ap-
proach, the administrator soon
learns if his instructor is not
doing a proper job. It is no

longer a studenbyroblem or a

teacher-problem. It is a mat-
ter of the program."

He had words of praise of the
University. "I am amazed to
see that this school is already
looking ahead to the time of
system approach to teaching,"
he said. "Institutions in the East
are not even thinlcing about this
matter, and they are not training
future teachers to handle this
concept. Idaho is already working
toward the new methods."

Dr. Eiss outlined some of the
advantages of the system ap-
proach to education. "First a
university must ascertain at what
level a student is enteringschool
and provide a program at that
level," he said. "Some junior
colleges are now providingpro-
grams for the educable student
who lacks the proper background
for college.

"Under the system approach
a teacher is relieved of much of
the 'busy work'ow connected
with teaching school. There will
be no lectures to prepare and no
papers to grade. The lectures will
be on tape and a student, may see
and or hear the course material
as many times as necessary.

"The student may now go to
the teacher for help at any time

: rather than the teacher going to
the student through a lecture.
Lab assistants will no longer have
to go through lengihy explana-
tions. This material will also be
on tape and the assistants may
do what they are supposed to
do —assist the students with,
problems.

"Test grading, of course, will
be handled by grading machines,
certainly no new concept in the
modern university," he added.

Dr. Eiss conceded that not
every school would adopt the new
methods, "but those schools who
choose to maintain the status
quo," he said, "will be passers-
by >(
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IIIIIISIIIIIIINIII>III! IThe University College of Law
has received a major gift of
stock to provide scholarships
I'or law students.

The gin is in the form of 200
shares of Gulf Oil Corporation
Common Stoclc presented by an
anonymous donor. According to
George M. Bell, acting dean of
the College of Law, the donor
is a former Idaho law student
and graduated with the class of
1918.

The income from the stock
will be used for scholarships
at the discretion of the law fac-
ulty, said Hell.

the need for funds to resume
cystinosis research. Approx-
imately $5,500 was raised, but
the money is inadequate to sup-
port continuing research.,

A drive to raise cystinosis
research funds was held during
1960 and 1961 at Seattle in which
$15,000 was donated. Since this
time there has been no research
at the University of Washington
Medical School.

Joey Stone is one of 100 chil-
dren in the United States who
have contracted the disease. Cys-
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s Angeles County Announces:

(nreer OIjiilortilnities
Representatives of Los Angeles County will be on campus November 7 to inter-
view graduating Seniors for entry-level positions in the following career fields:* CIVIL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT —$735 mo. Io 4Isrt with B.S.,

$776 with M.S. Gain experience that will qualify yau for reg-
istraIion. Selection interview with no further examination re-
quirecl.

* ACCOUNTANT —$591 mo. Io start. Audit the financial sffsi(sof CaunIy Departments. On-the-job training program. CPA
qualifying experience available. Selection interview; no fur-
ther exominatjon needed.

Visit your Placement OHice nowl

County of Los Angeles Civil Service Commission
Office of Campus and Field Recruitment

222 N. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, California 90012

,
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By Vincent Coleman
Argonaut Staff W'riter

'parking ticket on the very first "news of record"
~n was the wav this reporter began the student-', I~'-:news assignment. Some people just have that

l ~~gg ability to start off wrong —for there was also a~e in the "News Of Record" for that day.
firking tickets are not news to the Argonaut, espe-

ggj when received under an unusual condition and this~at it is my job to get. Some students feel. it is not'o publish the names of students who have vio-
'

law, thinking an offender should not be sub-
to public opinion as well as being fined or sen-

'd by the court.
';

a student lvho violates ness degree in 1959, he returned
is setting up a commun- to school'fter serving two years
rassion ofalltlfe students, active duty in the army and

. Or this reason we believe atter three years with the Fire-
cr students should know stone Tire and Rubber Company.

By can defend their ovm He was married this summer.
Imity POSitieno Redford is chairman of the Stu-

'"ws of Record is also prob- deIC Judicial Council and has
Iona of the most read news been Police Court Judge since

In the local or school May. After graduation he plans
Everyone wants to sec to practice law in Idaho. He said

-',. much "old Charlie" got he returned to school forhe feels
fpr runnhig tlNt stop sign. a better education helps acquire

j4':;t~c judicial system inMoscow a more desirable position in

~

~

s-'hij':--jpmposed of two courts, the Iifee
't~ce Court and Police Court. Redford hears almost every
-",".~are presided over by sen- type of non4elon offence.

j'>jara h law at the University. "The biggestprobleminMos-—
police Court Judge is cow is-the misrepresentation of

@Jack A. Redford. A graduate age in bars," he said.The max.I+ 'the University with a busi- imum Qne for this type of case
is $300 and six months in jail.

:.'-j]e ge~ ge+ger Many of the students are not
fined this severely.

'fNN)g jN Sgl "It depends upon how serious
the offence is," he said. A draft

j
',: . APPlicafions for Bl" K y card offender is subject fo more

fllenibershiP ale now a I severe punishmeIC because he
able in the Sfudenf Union is brcsidng
tullding office.

Ii '!The deadline is 4 P.ln The Justice Comt jud e is
William E. Anderson. He is mar-

'pplicanfs nlusf be Iun ried, has two CMIdrcn and is
and have a 2.20 grade also a senior in Iaw at the uni-

Piefnf average. APPllcanfs vcr sit
i,.will be baaed on scholar Andmson ~usted from the

, slliP, charaefer, and acfivi- University in 1959 After gra*
HBL

lue K ~
uation he served as a Naval of-

ey is fhe Iunloro ficer for four yea s and ha
Eefl1or men's honorary. b I

officer and assistant manager

gL+Ss)IN)IQ for the First Federal Savings
and Loan Association in Moscow
and Lewiston. In1964he returned

:; $26 REWARD $26 to the University to work toward
For information leading tff a Iaw degree.

'mployment of female sales When asked why he returned,
repreSentatIVe, full Or part- he said, "I wanted to get a bct
time baaie. We Will guaran- ter education." He then added,
tee $60 per week for 20 hrs. "The reason many students come
patt-time basis. If the per- back to school is because theirf.
SOII yOu reCOmmend ia hired present degree is not sufficIent

' you will receive $26 cash to meet their goals."
award, Yea, yOu Can reC- Anderson was Police Cotut
ommend yourself. Send as .Judge last year and alternate

~

~

~

~

~

~

many nOminfLtienS aS yOu justice of the Peace. He toolc
like to American National over the position when French

, Insurance Co., Box 418, graduated in 1966.
Moscow, Not all of Anderson's worlc

gRUM OUTFIT —Snare as a judge ishearhIgcourtcases.

grum, Tom-Tom, Bass As Jusuce of the Peace ho is
. grum, Cymbal Footped also resPonsible for Porformuig

al, Stichs, Brushes. Re-
sotj ror ried some 211 couples," he said.

I

alance due. Harmony
Hou'se, 103 E. 2nd St. I!FRji safS!I sfarlr

!
STOLEN from Dipper coat g gr ye~stO~Srack on Sat. eve., Oct. 16:

'dIIL man's coat, large red Adapted from the bestselling

!
aud black p]aid with fur book by Eugciio Burdick and

pile lining; Brand new, Harvey Wheeler, the movie "Fail
size 44. Checkbook in Safe" presents what might result
coat pocket. Need very from the teiisions of fho cold

badly I Please return to war, said the SUB Film Commit
Mike Mogensen, Room tee.
806, Graham Hall. "Fail Safe" will be shown

Friday, Oct. 21 at 7 and 9p.m.;
Saturday at 7 p.m.; and Sunday
at 7 p.m. A forum vrill be held
in ihe Appaloosa Lounge follow-

USED CARS ing ihe Sunday night showing.

I'966 Galaxie 600, 4-dr.,
, i,)! 390", auto., PS, PB $2793 I ™Oronclosrvo

1966 VW Earman
Ghia ......................$1896

1968 Ford T-Bird, 2-dr. HT,
blue ........................$2196

1962 Pontiac Catalina Wgu.
V-8, Auto...............$1496

1961 Chev. 4-dr. Sdn., V-8,
'Auto., PS ................$846

1960 Renault
'auphine ...............$846

t cako
spoke before the Pi Beta PIC

-sorority where he stated that,
there was an inQation problem."I would propose a close look
at the funding of some of the
new and 'uICried progrflms of
the federal government. These
Inegrams msy be very desirable
but they could be held In abay
ance unlil we resolve the pres-
ent ccefIict in Southeast Asia.

In answer to a specIQc ques
tion regarding his stand on Viet
Namp White answercdp "We have
accompHshed a great deal in re-
lation to, stabilizing Viet Nam.
A great deal yet is to be ac
compiished but,I think a turn.
ing point seems near. Our ac-
tions have created a much more
stable environmelC for the
democracies. of African Ashpand
South America and we luwe
proved our abiiity to contain the
Red Chinese in these areas."

White was at the University
as part of his campaign tour and
said he planned to cover the
whole first district before the

RingS N TlllllgS

!SI

oIdaho's Qrst district Congress-
man Comyton L .White visited
the Univ'crafty campus Wednes-
day night end spoke before two
Iivhlg groups.

Spaldng after dinner at the
Sigma Nu house, WMte stateh"I feel thC a great majority
ef American college Btudents are
intelligent, better informed and
more interested in the problems
of government than any genera-
tion has been before them."

White, who is seeldng elec
tion to his seat in Congress this
year stated the this session
of the Congress had done much
to aid educe@on: "Aid to ele-
mentary and secondary schools
and the Higher Education Act
were both strengthened by the
last Congress," White stateL

White werC on to say "Isup-
ported every major education
bQI to come before the Can-
gress with the exception of the
Teacher Corps bilL I did this
because I feel that support and
strengthening of education is one
of the most important activities
that the federal government can
be involved in."

Later in the evening White

„4jl<II'
'

>ll i,

Peliofr Ceuft Jffdge
MACK NHIPOIO

IV~nt~

e

election. Idaho's first di"'el".

tion stretching from the border gg
Just lc'e Court Judge

NILLlAM E. ANMSON

Century lish
Plans Pre Gam-e

Activities

Frem COIInCil IliIICtOIS
ed the progress report of

the'udgetdirector.
Four Activities Council area-

directors submitted progress rs.
ports,

Jim Bower, SAE, Publicity Ar-
ea Director, said that among

the-'ew

ideas for his area was the.
prospect of conducting

commiC.'ee

interviwrs at the SUB one
night and at the complex the
foIIowing night to cover mor'
students.

Vandal Rally Area Director
Ken Hall, Theta Chi, said that
his area was going well except
for Vandalettes. He said they
were looking for an experienced.
advisor who could coach the drill
team and give continuity from
year to year.

The Ramsey Lewis Trio is the
only big name entertainment.
scheduled so far for the Uni-
versityp he also reported.

Marg Heglarp Alpha Phi, So-
cial Area Director, said the Uni-
versity's celebration ofMother'
Day has now been moved to ApriI
30 from May 19.The latter date
is one week before closed week
for finaIS.

Emma Sawyer, Carter, Rec-
reation Area director, reported
that the arts and crafts corn
mittee are now under the in-
door recreation committee.

The SUB Films Committee is
now trying to get more foreign
films for next semester, she
said.

The possibility of having
Frosh&aculfy Forums again
second semester was discussed.

In other business, Port Mo
Kinster, Fiji, was appointed tcl
fill the second vacant seat on
Judicial Council. Lois Grieve
was elected executive secretary
for the ASUI.

Discussion of the responsibil-
Ries of chss ofQcersp &Board
progress reports and reports by
the area directors of Activities
Couiicll fiIIed the agenda of the
Executive Board meeting Tues-
day evening.

Cary Vest reported on the re-
sponsibilities of class officers
and said than one of the things
they should do is be required
to hold moiChly meetings so that
they can be given jobs from
E-BoarcL

"This is putting 'the cart be-
fore the horse," commeiCed Bob
Stanfield, off campus. "What is
the reason for them to meet
if they have nothiiig to do? This
is a bad precedezC. It is usu-
aIIy the president's priviIege to
call a meeting when and where
it is needed."

This is a test period for class
officers, Vest said. They should
be given as much to do as pos-
sible.

Vest's rcport passed E-Board
by a Qve to four vote. Stan
Sxnith said he would take the do-
cision to Judicial Council.

Vest also presented a prog-
ress rcport concerning studeiC
government and judicial im-
provement. In it hc said he is
working on the question of what
the University can legally do-
wifh studentse

Mark Smith preselCed areport
on the proposed SUB remodel-
ing, which will include work on
the third Qoor and the Borah
Theatre. Among the improve-
merds on third Qoor would be
lowering of ceilings and new
lighting in all rooms, carpeting
and repainting most rooms, im-
provement of the Gem and KUOI
offices and air conditioning. Bor-
ah Theatre improvements would

include air conditioning, carpet-
ing in the aisles and a new
sound system.

Dick Rush suggested that stu-
dents with ideas should contact
Smith, whose rcport passed with
the condition that the architect's
preliminary and Qnal plans be
submitted to EJIoard.

A progress report on com-
munications was preselCed by
Jim England. In the report he
said that he thought the ASUI
handbook should contain things
pertaining only to'he ASUI and
not rules and regulations from
the administration. Vest ques-
tioned the removal of this ma-
terial and the reportpassed after
England struck the paragraph
and said he would research the
matter further.

Stan Smith proposed a
com-'ittee

for aid to foreign stu-
dents. It was decided that this
falls under the Educational and
Cultural Area of Activities
Council and Jim Freeman, Sig-
ma CMp head of that area, would
rcport in two weeks. Smith also
proposed taping musical pro-
grams from the University for
the armed forces network in
Viet Nam. The motion passed,

Phil Peterson gave a progress
rcport on the traffic problem,
outstanding senior nominationsp
an hCernational teach-in com-
mittee and the Gem costs. Alum-
ni relations, student recruitmeiC,
off campus housing and awards
for seniors and merit citations
were discussed by Stewart Spren-.
ger Tom Shields preserCed
a progress report on visitations
and class officers and future
IdcaSe

Jim Mundt, Beta, was approved
as assistant director of public
relations. Ron Yankey present

Century Club will sponsor a
"noise parade" tonight for the

+gr UPS FRETWELI HANSEN

P ..'rrangement of red orange rosesany tvne noise-makertheyprefer.
hvmg and a salmon candle was passed

grouPs wQI be encouraged. to announce the pinrihlg of Ann
The parade is set to begin at Fretwcll, Delta Gmnma,to Jamie

the Wallace Complex, and at the Hanseu, ATO
TKE House at 6:30 tonight. Other REVELLI GRANGER
Iivmg groups will jom as it Agoldcandlewithcreamroses
proceeds, was passed at dress dinner Sun-

The club will also present a day aud was claimed by Tensprie skit prior to the game Gresky, who announced the pin-
Saturday afternoon in Neal Sta- tuilg of her little sister
dium, Its theme will be "Hit'm Ruthy Revelli, Delta Gamma, to
Till It Hurts." The girls will Steve Granger, Phi DBIt.
also assist in ushering for the ESDEWOWENS
game in collaboration with the On October 12 a candle en-
service of the IICercollegiate twined with pink and red roses

nlglltSe was passed to announce the pin-

Miller Describes U-I
Placement Service

By Sid Miller siI BII~versity center for place
Wanted: University of Idaho ment, the service extends to all

Students to interview ov- students of all colleges. Employ-
er 200 companies and ment information is kept on Qie
governmental agencies for all organizations that con-
tor positions with their tact the University seeking em-
organizations. Further in- ployees. In these files can be
formation may be secured found information relating to
from the Central Piece- training programs, joblocationsp
ment Service at the Adult advancement opportunities, and
Education Building, Room probable starting salaries, The
103. Placement OfHce feels this in-

The above. could well be an formation is of value to all stu
advertisemelC Placed in this Pa dents in piaiuihig their future
Per in the faH semester of each as well as to seniors in their
school year by the University immcchate need for empioymeC
of Idaho Central PlacemontServ- st the end of fMs school year.
ice, for it schedules many or- AII services offered by the
ganizations to the camPus for Placement Office are free and
the purpose of Interviewing our strictly voiurCary. StudeiCs must
graduatmg studeCs Lo«cd m come to the office and request
Room 103 of the Adult Educe- assistaucao It isbytMB method,
tion Building and functioning as and only this method, that the

Placement staff knows a student

Ijpeafleiettes Set is arsilahlo for employment. Tho

the office in the Adult Education

ryeflts IIISrmiey Buildius and secure a personal
data sheet. By completing this

The Vandaleffe Precision form and returning It to the
team will be holding fry. PIacemerCOIQceaemdidatcbe
outs mxf wmk. Pr@6ices comes registered for the Place-
wlll be held Monday and ment services. Each month the
"sd y a"e" "ga ~ "e ofHce distributes to the campus

community a listof organizations
y:30. that wiII iICerview during that

These fwo nighfa will be
dovofed fo laa riling nits
neuvers that are fiecfuenf by data, iisthlg eac
ly used in Vandaleffe drlliso d

interview. If a studeIC wantsTh„„,d,y, and gias will b to M,e an I~~ew with one
of these organizations> he must

year.
go to the PIacemeut OfHce and

l%0 girls acr!Ocfed will

saIM ln
erform during the baskef
ail season and saIM ln ules are arranged on a first

Pi Phi, encouragea freah-
mell and sophomore girls
wifh inferesf and abiiif„ in

Placement coorrhn t r, Mrs.
Linda Depewp Assistant to the

marching fo tryout PQ
Nancy Walton, Placement Sec-
retary. All of these people are
trained to assist students >vith

their placement problems, and
they encourage the students to
use this service. If a graduating
student is seeking THE position,
not just a position, he should
definitely contact the CeiCral
PlacemeiC Service

ning of Gail Eskew, Pine Hall,
to Jan Owens. Offwampus.

McDANIELSCOTT
At a recent dress dinner Larry

Bedmer announced the pinning of
Ron Scott, Campus Club, to Linda
McDaniel, Idaho Falls.

BEAUDOIN-WALDHALM
A serenade was held at Camp-

bell Hall in honor of the pinning
of Pat Beaudoin, Cai"..I'mll, to
Seve Waidhalm, Kappa Sigma.

ROGERS —JENSEN
A recent Alpha Phi Qrcside

did not follow the customary
procedure. Without the usual can-
dle, Marlu Rogers shouted to the
girls, "It's Mel", announcing her
pituuiig to Bill Jensen Sigma
Chi,

WRIGHT —LOUGHMILLER
While a small stuffed animal

on a red heart shaped pillow
was passed at a recent Houston
fireside, Sheryi Gardner and
Diane Beyeler read the poem
"Love." Then Gloria Kcppner
announced the puitung of Susie
Wright, Houston, to Bill Lough-
miller, FarmHouse.

MORRISON —CROWDER
During a Sunday night Qreside

Nancy Shern read a poem and
passed a candle aroundtho Alpha
Phi living room. Maile Morrison,
Alpha Phi, blew out the candle to
announce her pinning to Ray
Crowder, PIII Delt.

T.N.A. Assoc.

Beets MAcers
The Town Men's Association

held an organizational and elec-
tion meeting Oct. 7.

Newly elected ofQcers were
Neii Garner, president; David
Henault, vice~resident; and
Gene Deasy, secretary»treasur-
er.

Discussion was held concern-
irIg membership growth possibil-
ities and activities to be held
during the present semester.

Garner encouraged the pres--
ent membership to recruit new

members from the 1,900 off-
campus dwellers.

Garner further stressed that
all male students, single and
married, living off~mpus are
eligible for membersMP.

Tho next meeting of TMA will
be held at 7 p.m. Monday at
the Student Union Buildipg. The
room location will be posted
Monday afternoon on the SUB
activities bulletin board,

All present and prospective
Iirembers are invited to attend.
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UNIVERSITY ot CALIFORNIA

Liverrnore, California
OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA FOR THE UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

wnemcn
OIATION
~OAATOIIT

~CANDtA 9490
ALOCI 9290 TO inyd

: henlm @dales BAFUS JEWELERS
515 So. Main

Moscow

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE —Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY —Nuclear, weapons for
national defense. SHERWOOD —Power production
from controlled thermonuclear reactions. BIOMEDI-
CAL —The effects of radioactivity on man and his en-
vironment. SPACE REACTOR —Nuclear power
reactors for space explorations...far-reaching pro-
grams utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific
and technical discipline.

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview students in the Sciences and Engineering

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Call your placement office for an appointment.

9

JUSTICE COURT
Gary D, Janousek, 24, off cam-

iiuSI speeding, $20.
Forfeit bond: James A. Shurts,

24, off campus, 325.
Forfeit bond: Richard A. Coop-

er, 21, off campus, illegal park-
ing, 315.

1967
ENGINEERING GRADUATES

The inland Steel Company, Easf Chicago, frldiarla, invites you fo irlvesfigafe

our many career apporfunifies. Consult the specific Iob descriptions in the pocket

of our brochure. Our representatives wiH be on your campus on Thursday, Ocfob-

er 2yfh. Contact Mr. Sidney N. Miller for stil appoirlfmenf.

ATTENTIOH:
Reserve Officers...lNLkIS STIIRL 69MPASY

nfnfaffA HARROR WORKS

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA
Prepare yourself for promotion

Earn retirement points.
Fulfill your rnilifary obligation.

Two weeks active duty with pay.
Attend the Moscow VSAR School.
Contact: Lf. Cok C. A. Robertson,

Prof. Buildirlg, Days-
op Phone 0-9251 Evenings.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

In the Plans for Progress Program U. S. Citizenship Required o Equal Opportunity Employer

2
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FIISVOOO —Tear down the old encl make way for the new Is the philosophy as wreckeri
fear fhis building down in order fo make room. for the new addition fo fhs IOrfley. Labora-'
tory. The Rfrlly Comnliffee has tern down one of the buildings and will burn the renlll-'.
ders tonight at the rally.
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Bals!",

'DobieGillis," elc.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH

Wny back in 1958 I started writing this column about
cnmpiis life. Today, n full 18 years later, I am still writing
this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen
nnd lively as ever, This is called "arrested development."

But where else can n writer find n subject as fascinating
as the American campus? Where else are minds so nettled,
bociies so roiled, psyches so unglued?

Right now, for example, though the new school year hns
just begun, you'e already encountered the following dis-
nstel's:

l. You hate your teachers.
2. You hate your courses.
8. You hate your room-mates.
4. You have no time to study.
5. You have no place to study.
Friends, Iet us, without despair, examine your problems

one by one.
I. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends! Try

looking at things their wny. Take your English teacher,
for instnnce. Here's n mnn who is one of the world'
authorities on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds
nnd n pre-wnr necktie while his brother Snm, a high school
dropout, earns 70 thou n year in aluminum siding. Is it rso
hnrd to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes nnd "Eeeyich!" in the margin? Instead of hating
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course
you should. You may ffunk, but Pippn passes.

2. You hate your courses. You sny, for example, that
you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are
mnjoring in'veterinary medicine. You'e wrong, friends.
Believe me, some dny when you are running n busy kennel,
you'l be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!"

8. You hate your room-mates. This is, unquestionably,
n big problem —in fact, the second biggest problem on
American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel
at Commencement?) But there is an answer to the room-
mate problem: keep changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.

4. You have no time lo study. Friends, I'm glad to re-
port there is n simple wny to find extra time in your busy
Rchedule. A!I you have to do is buy some Personnn Super
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting pre-
cious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling
your face again nnd again in n tedious, feckless effort to
cvinnow your whiskers, Personnn shnves you quickly and
slickly, easily nnd breezily, hncklessly, scrnpelessly, tug-
Iessiy, nickiessly, scrntchlessly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personnn Blades Inst nnd last. Moreover, they are avail-
able both in double-edge nnd Injector style. And, as if this
weren't enough, Personnn is now offering you n chance to
grab n fistful of $100 bills. The Personnn Super Stainless
Steel Sweepstakes is off nnd running! You can win $10,000
nnd even more. Get over to your Personnn dealer for de-
tails nnd nn entry blank. Don't just stand there!

5. You have no place to study. This is n thorny one, I'l
admit, what with the library so jammed nnd the dorms so
noisy. But with n little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted spot —like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
Or n testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest re-
cruiting station.

You see, friends? When you'e got n problem, don't Iie
down nnd quit. Attack! Remember: America did not be-
come the world's greatest producer of milk solids nnd
sorghum by running away from a fight!

1966, htah Sttttlthah

The mnkers of Persounn Super Stainless Steel Blades
(double-edge or Injector style) nud Burma-Shave (regu-
lnr or menthol) nre plcnserl (or apprehensive) trp bring
you nnnther year of itfnx Shulmnn's uninhibited, uncen-
sored'column.

BY TIM RARICK
ARGONAUT SORTS WINTER

According to that prominent publication of the news-
paper world, the Pullman News-Review, sports writers
in the area, on the basis of a player-to-player compari-
son itt their rea'pective positions, report, in ao many
words that the poor Idaho Vandais joist don't quite meaa-
ure up to the ability of Bert'a boys.

Well, this makes the third year in a row since I'e
been here that our "area aportawriters" have failed to
see what is right before their eyes. A person would
think that after two years of embarrassing predictions
on the outcome of this contest, that our informed group
would be a little less radical in their appraisals of the
two teams. What I mean is, you'd think they would gitve
Musseau'a MEN a ch'ance.

However, you can bet that Bert is fighting the ele-
ment of overconfidence among hia griddera. After last
week's tremendous display of power and savey against
U-tah, which they just barely Iet slip out of their hands
(25-15), they have all the right in the world to be over-
confident. You can bet, however, that with fiat in hand,
soft-spoken Bert will not Iet hia charges get big heads.
Friday night outside of Bohler Gym in Pullman, the
Cougar coach will have hia "Cardiac Kids" (they do
cause a bit of excitement?) doing reaction drills to the
tune of "Beat those Vandala" and other such chants that
really get the 'Cats up.

However, I must give them this. Although they have
a poor record (speaking of poor records...?) they have
been playing the very best of competition and actually
haven't done that bad against any of them. The usual
procedure in most cases however, is that after a number
of games against top flight opponents the experience
ivill make a ball club better, at each outing. Right now,
Mr. Clark has opened up every position on the squad
because of dissatisfaction in performances of first
stringers. Can this be the sign of a team that's Improv-
ing?

Well, let's just say that the sportswritera are right,
and the Vandals don't have a prayer. Don't be diacour-
aged John, I know this great play you can uae for a
sure T. D. You see, Ya'ake the'ball and you stick it up
Ray*a shirt...
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A trailer

If you sHp in Manny Murre j.. There are I

and Ken Dotson for the "lo, ent breeds
bomb," the Vandals again ha But n trailer
a definite scoririg threat.
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Once again the Vandala t

rivals the Washington Stat
Idaho haa won in their I

gars at Rogers Field Iaat y

hia Saturday wllI take to the
e Cougars.
aat two outings takmg tt 17
ear aiid edging them in 1964

the Vandals is Sheron's end mate

Doug F}ansburg.
Flansburg had an extra-Iong

wait to achieve stardom atWash-

ington State. He was a great
pas~atcher on the 1963 Frosh
team, but broke a collarbone

in spring practice before the

1964 spason and bad to lay out

a year.

Flansburg Great

Last fall, as a sophomore, he

grabbed 46 passes for 578 yards
and ranked 19th nationally in the

final NCAA statistics, Doug was

a three-sport star at tiny Pal-
ouse High School, just 15 miles
from the Washington State cam-

pus, and was validictorian of his
graduating class.

The Vandals have the motto,
"anything goes" for Saturday'

tilt with the Cougars. Idaho will

use both its passing and running

This Saturday the Cougars are
a definite favorite in spite of their
14 season mark. The Vandals

who are 24 are hoping to make

it three in a row matching their
same feat from 192345. Maho
completed a week of satisfactory
driHs with everyone being taken
off the injured list. Idaho

should be at full strength for the

game but Washington State will

be lacking one noticeable parti-
cipant.

This is their fine end Rich
Sheron who suffered a concus-
sion in the Houston game and is
not slated to see action against
the Vandals.

Sheron ranks as the
Cougars'umber

one candidate for All-
America honors. He fs not only

a fine receiver but blocks well
and has received many academic
honors in the classroom.

Right now the chief threat to
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THEY UKE COllGAR NEAT—Idaho's AII-Americttn fullback,
back, Joe NcCollum, 22; defensive tackle, John Daniel, 60; a
seen from the left, during a recent warm-up. Coach Mussesu
to be seen all season. The team will throw everything at fh
ball, he told lhe Argonaut recently. pinofo by Frank McCreary
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Upham Hall shutout Willis

Sweet Hall 2 by a score of
124 yesterday to win the Inde-
pendent championship. They will
now face the winner of the Phi
Delta Theta- Alplia Tau Omega
game for the campus champion-
ship.

Other scores recorded in foot-
ball and tennis action in intra-
murals were as follows:

FOOTBALL
10-17-G6

Big Ray McDonald, 32; wing-
nd Coach Steve Nusseau, are
premises the best ball game
e cougars except the foot-

T. Halsey (SnH) over E. Win-

kler (BH) 6-2, 6-1
R. Nelson (DC) over R. Carr

(SAE) Forfeit
A. Rubel (GH) over J. Luldns

(BTP) Forfeit
Anderson (SC) over D. Rhodes

(TC) 6-1, 64)
J. Carathers (DSP) over Shon-

ba (BH) 6-2, 64
J. Williams (PGD) over R.

Fumiss (PKT) G-p, 6-1
10-17-6G

Wamstad (BTP) over Cars
thers (KS) G-l, G-3

B. H~n (PDT) over D.
McNaughton (SC) 6-3, 64

Benson (UH) over Putnam(UQ
6-1, 6-2

C. ICoznk (ATO) over K, Buck
(PICA) 64p 64

J. ICauffman (DSP) over B.
Leege (BH) 64, 7-9, 64

D. Stanton (LCA) over M. Car-
penter (McH) 64, &4p 64

At the tackles will be Mike
Smith and Pat Flynn with Sandy
Kelso at the middle guard

The Idaho Vandal Babes open
their 1966 season today as they
play the University of British
Columbia JV's.

Idaho's frosh are fielding a
fine team with size and speed
under the direction of head men-
tor, Herb Adams.

Starting for the Vandal Babes
on offense will be Spokane's
Jerry Hendren't split end with
Moscow's Ricic Pierce at the
tight end.

At the tackles will be Mike
Smith from Tustin, Calif. with
Pat Flynn filling in at the other
tackle. Flynn is from Coeur

d'lene.

Roosevelt Owens from Hous-
ton, Texas, will be starting at
the quick guard with Wallace'
Sandy Kelso at the strong guard.

At the center position will be
Joe Tasby, a second semester
freshman, also from Houston,
Tex. who iyorked out last spring
in Vandal drills.

'eyr '!I'oLtf
A meeting fo organize '

lightweight football on i

'campus will be held at 9
i p.m. in the SUB on Thurs- ,'

dsy, Oct. 25.
Any interested people',

are asked to attend.

Marquess (kyenntchee, Wash.) at
the swingback.

Filling out the backfield will be
Gordon DeWnard (Meridian) at
deepback and Ron Davis (Post
Falls) at setback.

On defense the Vandal Babes
will have Ron Roberts (Engle-
wood, Calif.) at one end and

pick Pierce at the other.

ICS over FH—Forfeit
ATO over LDS—Forfeit
TC over LCA—1 penetration

(aa)
LH2 over TMA—134
SN over SC—184
PGD over DTD—19-0
SAE over PICT—13-0
PDT over TKE—26-0
PKA over DSP—15-0

10-19-GG
ATO over BTP—18-8
PDT over SN—30-6
TC over SAI'4
KS over SC—2 penctrations
DTD over LCA—10-7
TKE over DSP—12-G, protest

game replayed
PICT over DC—8-0

Joe Tasby and Roosevelt Owens

wdl be at the linebacicer spots
with Jim Fields (Idaho Falls)
at 'safety nnd Gordon DeWaard
at the rover position complet-
ing the secondary.

FRIDAY'S FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Field
I ATO-PDT (Greeic'ham-

pionship)
G PKA-I'H
8 D~D
9 LCA-TKE

During their long rivialry myth
Idalio and Washington State have
given up points begrudging!y, Fol
lowing is a summary of all their
scores since they first began in
1893.
1893—104 1919—047
18g4 p 1p 1920—7-14
1895 6-10 1921—340
18gg p 11 1922 —9-18
1901—5-0, 0-1G
1902 0-17 1924 —194
1903 32 p 1925 —7-6
1gp4 5 0 192G —0-6
1gp5 5 p 1927 7 7
1gpG 0 1p 1928 —0-26
Igp7 5~ 1929—7-41
igp8 4~ 1930—743
1gpg 0 18 1931—8-9
1g10 94 1932—0-12
1911—0-17 1933—6-14
1912—13-0 1934—0-19
1913—3-0 1935—0-6
1914 04 1936—0-14
1915—Ml 1937—0-13
1916—0-31 1938 —0-12
1917—0-19 1939—1341
1918—7-6 1940 —lh26

0-26
0-7
0-21, 12-43
0-32
0-7
14-19
13-35
7-7
6-9
6-36
13-30
10-0

1941—
1942—
1945—
1946—
1947—
1948—
1949—
1950—
1951—
1952—
1953—
1954—

1955—0-9
1956—1943
1957—13-21
1958 —0-8
1959—5-27
1960—7-18
19G1—044
1962 —1442
1963—10-14
1964 —28-13
19G5 —17-13

TENNIS

10-1M6
H. I enske (CH) ovei G. Pow

ers (SN) 74, 64
Cartabitarte (DTD) over J,

Talic (FH) 64p M

erS iII AerO Charting
with the U.S. AIR FORCE

college credit Including 24 hours
rtlng such as math, geography,
a!sat experience acceptable.

Professional Care
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT

Minimum 120 semester hours
of subJects pertinent to cha
geology, and physics. Equiv

Training program. Ppenings for 'men and woman.

ilppllcatlon and further Information forwarded on request.

WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart 8 Informptlon Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Lotils; Missouri 63125

An equal opportunity employerIn the backfield, Steve Olson
from Lewiston will direct the
team at quarterback with Wayne

Moscow-Pullman Highway Phone Moscow 1993
Othen Fridsy, Ssturdsy Only

Returned by Populsr Request
"CAT BALLOU"

Lec Msrvin - Jane Fonda
In Color

"THE SILENCERS"
Comedy in Color —Dcsn Msrtln

Cartoons

Enjoy the Luxury of Lehure Ttlt fhp

Harllord suburban caef by Windbreaksts, and sets
whol luxury and comfort really mean. The l(adsP

paiyesler snd Awil she!i has a Sylmer Mrafer-repelm

lent treatment. And, lt's luxuriously slyisd wilh e
frosted acrylic pile shewl collar and lining frottt

Gjcnoit. Meticulously feiiorsd yyith sel-ln sleeves,
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on Friday and Saturday nights

MVKLEBUSTS,
A?ID SERVICE BUILT

let the ho

SUB BORAH YHEATERGARDEN LOUNGE
Show Times:

Friday —7 4 9 P.M.
Saturday —7 P.M.
Sunday —7 P.IA.

Admission:
3Sc single
65c couple
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To Hear the Fine Sounds nf

SITT REE9
DAN O'HERLIHY WALTER MATTHAU

at the Iano on Monda and Wed esda FRANI( OVERTON EDWARD BINNS
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MOSCOW —Services with a

Capital ~~S" will be the keyword
I 'ln the new 26y000 square foot

9,b Mix Chevr Iebeldsmobile
auto dealership to be officially

eir ol I opened this weekend at 936 Pull-
man Road in Moscow,

e Co<. More than 18,000 square feet
will be devoted to service work

of one form or another. The
orhold, hangar-Hke service dept. will

@nt, iki I cover some 11,000 square feet
rfuI ~i ci nod will include 19 separate ser

o k
- vi'ce stalls, an increase of 5

pve from the old facilities. "The
'ery latest equipment,has been

' 1 purchased to insure quick effi-
i; clout service for our custo-

averlonk;i nwrs," said Bud Baldwin, ser
or de.: vice manager.

r asci, "i'"" ,'CheckHst
d reIIt! 'For Safe
nd Tjni

„'",~~ 'Trailering
A trailer is a handy item,

.'here are hundreds of differ-
B '. But breeds for every purpose

Input a trailer is a responsibili-
ty and a liability as well as

~ 'n asset,

g@ f
One of the most important

mge for
features concerning the re-

att, bni
sponsibilities of trailers is

heir ad. 'the insurance. Is your car
covered while pulling a trailer,

rom Iiis is your trailer covered while
ive wl, attached, or unhooked? What

ie. about the contents of the
d Byron

[ trailer?
Having pulled a trailer many

thousands of miles I have
fallen into a regular routine

Ickland. each time a trip is in the off-
movcd

af Prate
First I check the hitch on

aver his
the car. Is it stable, is it
heavy enough for the load it

Arudt's ii is pulling, is the safety chain
adequate, is it firmly attached?

had thc Hooking up the lights is next;v

t every. are all the bulbs working, the
turn signals, the stop lights,

mg wns are the lens and the reflectors
clean? It's a good idea to car-
ry spare bulbs, a bit of tape,
B pair of pliers, a screwdriver

te Van.,
in the trailer, as well as a

ly stick

ougars, , safety kit consisting of flares,

mps) I
flags, lug wrench,jack and
spare tire in your trailer.

I

s tobel
Iahahas l: Whot to Check
at them ', Are the tires safe? A blow-

out at any speed with a loaded
trailer canf lip a car as easily
as cracking the tip of a bull

)lendor-
vvhip —the action is much the

Barhead

hnif
same. Next check the brakes;
if you do not have brakes on

r c the trailer be sure to check
the states you are going to
travel through; in some it is
illegal to pull a trailer without
brakes Never drive your car
pulling a trailer any faster
than you normally drive; in
fact the safe thing to do is to
reduce your speed because
it's going to take you twice
Bs long to stop.

If the trailer has brakes,
check the connections, both
electric or hydraulic Always,
when making a stop, especial-
ly aquick or'panic stnp, apply
the brakes on the trailer just
u bit ahead of the car brakes,
u.".ing the trailer as a drag or
slowing agent This way you
don 't vvi nd up with your trailer
for a necktie

After a complete safety
check, including well packed
wheel bearings, practice a bit
vvith your trailer Find an iso-
lated parking Iotorlarge area,
practice backing the trailer
into a tight spot, see how

sharp a turn you can negoti-
ate, try applying the brakes,

I get the feel of the whole rig.
If you pull a trailer regularly
these things have become
second nature to you; if not,

, the practice is needed and it
might save your life in an
emergency.

When.you are almost ready
io go, load your trailer a bn
heavy in the front so that the
Longue will bear down on the
hitch —if the tail end is heavy
the trailer will whip from side
to side.

Big Prizes Scheduled for
Grand Opening At Gub lItiIix

MOSCOW —Prizes galore will
be the keynote of the grand open-
ing of Gub Mix Chevroleb4lds-
mobile Oct. 20, 21, and 22. The
drawing for the prizes will be
Saturday, Oct. g2 at 6 p.m. and
the winners need not be present
to win.

Grand prize will be an eleven
inch GE portable color television
set. There is nothing to buy,
aH that has to be done is to re-
gister names.

The, second prize is an auto.
mobile stereo tape deck instal-
led, The tape deck is universal
and will fit any car.

Tliere are four third prizes,
which are a new Camaro AM-
FM desk or table radio featur-
ing a miniature Camaro set on
an attractive walnut base. The
drawing will also feature ten
fourth Prizes, certificates good
for five lubrication each in the
Gub Mix ChevrqleMIdsmobile
new Texaco Lubrication depart-
ment.

There are fifteen fifth prizes,
RCA Victor LP record albums
featuring America's favorite
song artists.

Free coffee, Pepsi, and Teem
will be given away an day Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday,

In addition, a special shipment
of new cars will be shown at
the grand opening of the new
building.

Kaama a

BODY SHOP CREW —at Gub Mix Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
in-'ludesfrom left to right, William "Shorty" Matson, Ed Glea-

son, shop manager; Art Williams, Ward Hart, and Rod Cars-
canen,
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Camaro SS 350 with Rally Sport equipment
and black vinyl roof cover.

-.'0 IE 9
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brand-new

sales and service center
I

It's true that the new Cainaro would look

good anywhere, but we felt we

just had to have a fancy new place to

show it off. So we built a new Sales and

Service Center. It's as modern and well

equipped as the Camaro is new, assuring

you of speedy, eScient service. We

hope you'l come over and see it soon,

along with the exciting Camaro and all the

other new '67 Chevrolets.

.$upplernent to Nle idaho Argonaut,

~
'hevrolet
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Changes

,CHEVROLET —has made
more changes than any other

adds a sporty new car, the
Baldwin listed eight new Lin- of experience; Elmer Libey,,26; work, almost tripling «pre-.Camro to challenge Ford'sco~ Louis Hydraulic Hoists Rudy Rainier,26; Reinferd J~ohn. sent location.

as an example of this equip- son, 20; Gene Doyle, 8; and Ery The number of effective work
ment, These ale designed to ac- 12, Several new faces wHI also stans js double what is avail as it cuts its Corvair line o
'commodate cars of any size,with be seen in the spacious shop able now, with more parldng five models, a «op
onehoistespecianydesignedfor facilities, adding youth and en- room for cars comingandgoing from its 1966 Corvair offer-thela gest tr cks. thusiasm to, a imposing 122 than Edd eamedpossible. Glea-:

g Chevrolet s ca s aIn addition to the normal ser- years of exPerience. son has the added 'enJoyment of
vice entrance, three large trlsck Assisting Baldwin with the working with a new Devfibiss 'e most ever offered, toPPing
doors have been instaned to of- mountainous task of writing re- paint booth, rated as one, of thp last year's 47. One of the
fer quick service on trucks of pair orders, filling out warrenty finest in the industry. It's large newest things in the Chevrolet
any size. Baldy sad this is fo™lliningup work sch~lesl 14-foot 4Mrs wiH I die»y line is a wood-grain exterior
especially important to area far- keeping 'customers cars moving car or pickup easily with a mini-. t,mers at harvest time, wheh a in and outof the work stans and mum of muss andfuss. trim on + top of the line

quIck repair job can mean r'eal locating cars after the work is Even though there are no win- 'Chevene station wagon. In
dollar savings. completed win be Jerry Hylton dows in the huge steel service styling, the entire Chevrolet

To provide the finestpossible an " Lundgr ". Jerry has dePt. and body shop-except for, line seems to stress a big-car
front end work, a new Hunter rv as Asst. Service Mana- those in the doors-ProPer light appe»Ace with new roof
front end machine has bee ger this Past year, withthe newly ing is no problem. An extensive

and Installed in th added responsibility of manag survey of newly built garages lines, more use of sheet metal

buHdidg «This machine takes IngMIx'snewHonda Dept. Lund- in the Inland Empire by Mix;and lower body panels. The
an the guesswork out, of ~+ gren has handled the dealership and Electrical contractor Oli- Chevelle is one of the most
end alignments and steering rod service station for the last 7 ver Hanson several months ago changed 1967 Chevrolets as

ustments,'aldwin said years. and win manage the Iub- developed a Hghting bluepri
Front end speciansts Darren ic tlon»d cle»-uP dept. as that leaves no shadowy areas,

wn s ~ ~ it features new front fenders,

Ery will be in cha+e of tlds ~ well as assist Baldwin in thenew and requires no extra IHumhsa- ood. radia or g ille and

portant facet of Mix Chevrolet. tion for delicate work. bumpers.
Oldsmobile servi~~ Ed Gleason has a reputation Nothing has been left out to

of running one of the North- insure comfort for the service'upplied Armycan rePlace the ex- w'est's finest body and paint crew. Air conditioned lunch and Col. Fielding Lewis,, broth-
y~a~~ of shops, but never has he had the locker rooms are available on er-in-law of George Washing-~ma«rep»r»d .B«~ kind of space to work with that the 2nd floor of the showroom ton, was'a Virginia iron manu-

he wou d tack his crew is available in the new location. section, plus a large, well light facturer. He built, in 1775, an
uP with Bny in Some 7,000 square feet ofbuild- cd and air conditioned meeting arms factory which supplied

ing is devoted exclusively to room for special service train- the Continental army during
Dale Wallace has had 30 years body and fender repair and paint ing sessions, the Revolutionary War.

4

Once on the road, bear in
mind that it'l take much
longer 'lo pass»ything mov-

ing or still because the pep
and pick-up of thetow car will
be gteaiiy curtailed. Don't try
to fill any small holes in traf-
fic because what is following
is hooked firmly to you and
may not go through the open-
ing, or the opening may be
Cone by the time the trailer
arrives. Stay in the slow lane,
let the hot-rods go by.
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